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How Globalized Is 
California's Economy? 
by Howard Shatz 
Over the last two decades, inter-
national economic activity has in-
creased markedly. Eager to capitalize 
on increased global integration, Cal-
ifornia policymakers have sought to 
boost the exports of California fmns 
and to attract foreign companies to 
operate businesses here. Although 
other states also seek to increase ex-
ports and foreign investment, and 
economic globalization is usually 
measured at the national level, the 
sheer size and complexity of Califor-
nia's economy make an analysis of its 
internatiooal trade and other forms of 
economic exchange especially useful. 
In Business Without Borders? 
The Globalization of the California 
Economy, Howard J. Shatz describes 
California's global exposure with spe-
cial emphasis on goods and services 
trade, foreign direct investment, and 
port activity. He fmds that California 
differs from the rest of the United 
States in many standard measures of 
economic globalization. Compaml to 
the rest of the United States, for ex-
ample, California's goods exports are 
proportionately high, but its foreign 
ctirect investment is relatively low. 
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Peace Corps 
Experience 
Enhances Career 
Performance, 
Say Volunteers 
by Cliff Morman 
Former Peace Corps' volunteers 
throughout Southern California have 
used their experience with the organ-
ization to enhance their careers, as 
much of that experience has broad-
ened their outlook on the world and 
the people in it 
Service in the Peace Corps helps 
people to develop skills and ideals be-
continued on page 9 
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Worst 'Job 
Killer' Bills Still 
Alive 
SfoDI oppositioD ftom tile Cali-
fornia Chamber and adler members 
of the broad-based Coalition for Cal-
ifornia Jobs stopped about half tbe 
bills on the longest "job killer" list in 
coalition history from passing their 
bouse of origin. 
The bills remaiDiD& alive, ~­
er, include some of tbe worst "job 
COiflbaled tlfl P9 16 
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The Ontario Convention Center-A Jewel 
The jewel of Ontario IS the dy-
namic Ontario Convention Center. 
Contemporary in design and one of 
the most teclmologically advanced fa-
cilities in the nation, the center boasts 
more than 225,000 total square feet. 
With a 70,000-square-foot exhib-
it hall, 20,000-square-foot ballroom 
(divisible into three sections), and 
more than 24,000 square feet of addi-
tional meeting rooms, the center is an 
ideal venue for small- to mid-size con-
ventions, tradeshows, exhibits and 
meetings. The convention center is 
also available for local meetings and 
seminars, school events, weddings, 
and other community-related events. 
The Ontario Convention Center 
provides a full range of high-tech 
services, including video-conferenc-
ing, satellite capabilities, computer 
networking and Internet access. The 
convention center's staff is always 
nearby to assist you with the smallest 
dcCail to make sure your meeting goes 
oft' without a hitch. 
Wtthin walking distance of the 
center are more than 2,000 hotel 
rooms, providing the business and 
leisure traveler many options at rea-
sonable rates - whether it is first-
class to mid-range accommodations. 
Many upscale hotels, including Mar-
riott, Doubletree, Sheraton and others 
are virtually steps from the convention 
center, providing easy accessibility for 
event participants. 
Whether you are in need of a 
room to hold 20 or 2000 people, the 
Ontario Convention Center is the 
place to hold your next local meeting 
or business ewm. In sum, the Onrario 
Convention Center is: 
Tbe Newest FacUlty lD Soatlaera 
Calli»nda 
• Ontario Convention Center is 
Southern California's newest fa-
cility for OOJJYeDiions, 1nldeshaw8, 
and c:onsumer CIXp08. The facility 
is also the most tec:hnologically 
advaDced with more tban 30 
miles of fiber optic:s providing 
faster communication capabili-
Hmv Globalized Is CalifOrnia's Economy ? 
Shatz a1IO fmds tbat California is at 
the Jeading edge of several emergem 
... in intematioDal ecoDOIIUC ao-
tmty. Compared to the reat of tbe 
United States, California ~ 
DMn 15'Y1Cr:11, IIIII ils por-.lhip DMn 
elqKJda by air tbaD by 1IDd 01' IOL 
Aleo, Califomia IIIIIIIUfactunn IJe 
moreliblyeo•~ 
... Giber us. firms. 
ward foreip direct inYeslmeDt is es-
pecially lllnm8 in Asia, the site of 
much procluctioa-sba 
The lllllte's inward foreip dilect 
iDvestmeat--the level at which for-
eign fums invest in CaliforDi.-ia 
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..... ecoaomy, IDd the iDdustrial 
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ties. Booking pace has increased 
128 percent over the past year, in-
cluding an increase in multi-year 
contracts. 
Community Resource 
• Ontario Convention Center is also 
a community resource with one 
out of four bookings providing a 
state-of-the-art venue for local 
events such as proms and school 
events, economic briefmgs, busi-
ness meetings and public fonuns, 
including a recent presidential ad-
dress by President George W. 
Bush. 
The Ontario Convention and VIS-
itors Bureau represents: 
EcoaOIIIk Impact 
• As a convention bureau, the 
OCVB adds approximately $6 
million in economic impact to 
Ontario each year by bringing 
tourism dollars to local hotels, 
l'estaulaiD, tnmspcabGoo and .. 
tail shops. Three out of four coo-
vemioo ceulcr bookings brio& at-
of ils oulput, betweeD 1611111 19 per-
ceat, but 1his proportioD is about the 
- for the rat of the United Stales. 
Comptll'f!ll to the rat of the 1llllioll. 
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ceu1cr are maoaged by SMO, one 
of the largest facilities' lllllllllp-
ment companies in the country. 
SMG JIJIID8F811101e than 150 fa-
cilities throughout the UDiCed 
States. Dick Walsh, the ClllleCUtM 
director at Onlario. has~ 
ly managed facilitiea in Hawaii 
and Alaska, as ~n as the u. 
Angeles Convention Ceoter. 
ror odditionol i1rjiJmuJiion orr ~ 
em Co/ijlnriD~ ajJiJrdobk flllwmttce, 
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Where is the Inland Empire 
Economy Headed in 2004? 
You 'll hear about the Inland Empire:~ growth areas and trends for different industries including: real 
estate, health care and the financial markets. You'll also have the opportunity to question the experts. 
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Phil Dalton 
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• INLAND EMPIRE GROWTH PROJECTIONS AND THE LOCAL SAN BERNARDINO BUDGET 
Paul Biane 
Supervisor, 2nd District, San Bernardino County 
• STATE OF CALIFORNIA. THE BUDGET. .. WHO PAYS 
Bob Dutton 
Assemblyman, 63rd District 
• FEDERAL TAX CUTS. REFUNDS. REBATES. CREDITS AND A NATIONAL 
REDISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH 
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Time: 11 :30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Venue: DoubleTree Hotel, Ontario 
212 N. Vineyard, Ontario, CA 917 64 
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High Desert's Economic Upsurge Hits Its Stride 
by Cliff Morman 
City offic1als throughout the H1gh 
Desert area have expressed optimism 
for the region's future in recent 
months, due to the current and poten-
tial spread of the region's increased 
economic growth to the remamder of 
the Inland Empire. 
The economic growth of the High 
Desert region IS tied to that of the rest 
of Southern Cal1fornia, said Anthony 
Adams, San Bernardino County dis-
trict supervisor. 
"I think i1s going to dramatic:alJy 
affect the Inland Empire in a positive 
Wlrj," be said, citing increased housing 
opportunities as a probable benefit. "It 
8llmds 10 reason 1hat the Inland Empire 
will continually burgeon as a result" 
Thepms ofl..osAngeb IDII..q 
Beach COIIIinue to bring commeace 
aatliiS lrllr:rsiiR 15, deliveriDg goods 10 
ou:h ofScUhem Califimia. "ltll prot>. 
able dlllt our growth will cDnd 'dawn 
the biD' in the continual traffiCking of 
goods IDI semces,'' be DOled 
Similar thoughts concemmg the 
econcmuc: benefits of the High 
Desert's expaDSion were eqxessed by 
Jon R R.ober1s, city manager ofV~e­
torville. 
"We see ourselves linked 10 both 
the ln1and Empire and the Antelope 
Wley regton,'' S81d Roberts. "We are 
a part of the Inland Empue We also 
see i:JineMs as having IIDOCber link 10 
tbe west, to LA Coun~ Our growth 
hlaan impaCt on the IDJaDd Empire 
IDd JJi8h Desert sunultaneously. \Yo 
tbat the Inland Empire Ml1aee0 
· · ·~WY •ucoe.lbl m II oconmw: dewl-
liiil-•lodlllndloll ofllldioall ... 
385,000-square-foot dry dog food 
manufacturing warehouse and distri-
bution facility, which is expected to 
create 200 local jobs. 
Victorville's Southern Cal1fornia 
Logistics Airport (SCLA), was select-
ed by Go-V1deo as the Site of its 
70,000-square-foot logistics complex, 
creating an initial 15 Jobs. 
Other companies that have eslab-
lisbed facilities in Victorville mclude 
GoodyearTua, M&MIMars, Boeing, 
GE Aircraft &gines, Pratt & WhitDey, 
and Arrowhead Water, among albers. 
The High Desert amtll economic 
boom is a 1ogic:al Clttellsion of the 
growth 1hat bas oc:c:umd in the Inland 
Empire for the last few years, said 
Robb Quincey, city 1D81111p1' of Hes-
peria. 
The region's economic up8UIJC 
afbda Uinesses adler opportuDitiea 
if they are ._.intensive or growing 
to where they are I1DIDing out of 
roont, be said. There will be tremen-
dous raidaJtial growth, be added. 
The Hi&b Deaert's ecooonuc ex-
paMion bas the polallial10 recb:e the 
strain of commuting for its own res~­
deniB and enbaace housing availabili-
ty, said Ron Rector of the Barstow 
Planning Commission. 
"It could reduce traffic m the In-
land Empire by providing local jobs," 
be said. ''Half of our 'Mflt fCJnle com-
mull!&. It sbould taUit m a t.llby, Vl-
blllm economy tbr an cnmrm..,. If 
the lnllmd~North·~ 
it will spill CMI' iDIO odler .... oftbe 
lldiDd Bmpla. Jt coiiM..., proricle 
liiJdsibs~ fbrdaeiatlle 
lower lnJIIId l!alpile. welt 
'l1ae ltiah Deeirt\- eoGilOIIUC 
..,....,.....,,....... ....... 
WillliliiiOMlbbldlf; ~
don't have to travel down the hill. I 
don't want to shut the door on the In-
land Empire, but we need to have 
H1gh Desert residents spend money 
up here." This will be an asset m both 
respects; she said, as people wdl con-
tinue to travel to the Inland Emp1re . 
A major facet of the H1gh 
Desert's economic expans1on IS the 
construction of the San Bernardino 
County Juverule Detention Facility. 
The fBciJity should allow High Desert 
communities to keep local law en-
forcement within the region, said 
Adams, resulting in more time- and 
cost-eff"lcient police work. 
The High Desert area covers a~ 
tal of 1,800 square miles, said Joe 
Brady, president of the 8radco Com-
pany and publisher of the quarterly 
High Desert Report. Its population 
CODSista of some 300,000 people, 
16.25 percent of San Bernardino 
County's tol8l populatioa and 8.45 
pen:cnt oftbe Inllmd ~'s. It pw 
in the 19908 by about 2.5 percent an-
nually. The IDJmd ~ is expecllecl 
to be the fourth fulelt-srowm~area 
m the U.S. within the oat 20 yean, 
Brady said. It is expected to see a 
population increa8e of 1,859,854 peo-
ple, with the present IDiand Bmpile 
population base currently at 5 3 mil-
lion people. 8&wd Oil COIIIfnllltive .. 
timates, the High Dellert .. expected 
to see a three paceot aaaual com-
pounded growth within the Bat 20 
yean, which should~ .... 
the regiOD'a ,......... to 520,722 
..... 
Ofthe-Hilbn..l,.. 
uoa. 610 percelll cnn1..,., trw ID-
IIIad Bllilpa to ......... ....... 
Eqlfta1• ... .._,.1111• 
to 2002, as Dianne Smith of the Vic-
tor Valley Association of Realtors de-
scribed m the Htglt Desert Report 
In 200 I, Adelanto saw 300 units 
sold, compared 10 343 in 2002, mark-
mg a change of 14.3 percent. The 
200 I unrtary price median IDCJV'ed 
ftom $81 to $92, marking a cbaDge of 
13.6 percent Apple Valley saw 550 
unrts sold in 2002, in companson to 
676 unrts sold m 2002, marking a 
change of 22.9 percent The city's 
2001 price median IDOYed tiom $107 
to $124, marking a c:bange of 15.9 
peraa. Barstow saw 356 mils sold in 
2001, compared to431 units in 2002, 
marking a change of 21.1 percent 
Barstow's 2001 price median IDCJV'ed 
tiom $6610 $67, JDIItiDg a dllllp of 
1.5 percent. Heleadale saw 16S 1lllila 
sold ill 2001, Cllq8ed 10 '1Z7111111. 
2002, Jll1llkiD& a clatp of37.6 per-
cent. The 2001 mediaD pnge IIIOVed 
tiom S120to S13S. ...-. ac:t.we 
of 12.5 percent. Hellperia- 1,215 
1lllila sold m 2001, ~to 1,411 
UDiiB m 2002, ...tiDa a c:J.tp of 
16.1 perceat. The 2001 medim pnce 
moved ftom $94 to SilO, JD.tiDa a 
chan&e of 17 percent. Luceme \\Dey 
saw 71 UDiiB sold m 2001, ~
1093\lllitsm~-----­
of 20.8 percent. The 2001 ..... 
pnge IIIIIMI4fian$66-totJitt ..... 
mgachlaseofl97,_..e.fteiiD 
88W1571Wiilllaold.-•'2001: c ...... 
to 175 UllitB 18 2802. --·. dlwlpfllll.5 __ ,...,_,_.. 
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Peace Corps Experience Enhances Career Performance, Say Velu:oteers 
yoad the range of the average person, 
said Michaela Brehm, public affairs 
spccialist for the Peace Corps. 
Various former wlunteers have 
llllri1Ued their success to fundameo-
1al values learned m the Peace Corps, 
said Brebm-mastery of a foreign 
JaDauase, consistcDt professionalism, 
empathy, originality, mtegrity, and 
courage. 
"I gucsa the main thing is that 
Peace Corps' volunteers come back 
with two years of intemationaJ deYel-
Cipllllld expsieoce," llllid Bldm, "flu-
-.:;y m a foreign language, expen-
eDCCS and a pcrspectiVC that most 
Americans will never have." 
Former vohmtecrs can be fouod 
ia DU1D110US fiClds, said Brehm, Ill-
... the uta and literature, buai-
.... foceip acrvic:c, COIJIIIlUIUCa. 
.... ~and~ 
"It\ not bard to sec why f"ornle.-
-....would be hi&biY ~af-
- employeca," she said. '"'lbey,'Je 
........... have expeniiiCe \\'Qddua 
18 ~ CIIViiODIDeDII, .-e 
............. to& IIIIlCh willa,&-
lic:ation, the Press Enterprise, who 
taugbt EDgJisb 8lld was an educatioo-
alllllvila in Costa Rica from 1985 to 
1987. 
"I bad a fabulous time," sbe said. 
"Every Peace Corps' whmteer will 
1ell you they got more than tb;y JIM. 
"What it contributes IS an UDder-
standing of other people OUIIidc the 
U.S.," sbe said, "a broadeaiDg of ODe's 
outlook 8lld cxpeneoce" 
Levaonc's pevious career expe-
ricnc:c includes having worked as a 
markding Ri8CIIdl WUidiuakw ftJr the 
Spanish Jauaua&e DCWip8pel' La 
~.well as baviDgWOibdb 
the New Ytri limes fiom 1982 to 
1985. 
'WorkiDa with the Peace Corps 
Dllba ODC mon~.aa~y _._«their 
own good foduue, aid 'I'homla 
w ..... aP*Ol..- tilrihot.b-
nMa Police DeJ-tmem who served 
m lnD m the COIJII' School of Social 
s.vices a.. 1971 to 1973 
"It made me apptecilde the couu-
try I live m." aid WJi&ht, "as far as 
human rigiD, medical care, 8lld DOr-
-. ..,., llyplie. ClODCeiiiOd." 
.... WrigM -ftllbllaiid to the 
ua,- Wlldeal» punue a~ 
...... 'IINI411idjuib01'111e 
Mmnvia Police o.,..._ ill 1979 • 
......... pmbiiJly die ..... cllll-
~ 
fluency m Spanish wbilc in the Do-
IIDIIJCIIIl Republic. "Wbea you., Do 
a different coUDtry and don't reelly 
know the culture, you come back bav-
mg that much more comidcoce," he 
said. 
Orao worked with people durin~ 
his fii'St year, aevaa1 oftbem teachers 
tbemsclvca, in Bettini their high 
acbool ~he said, in Older tom-
prove the countty's literacy. 
The small town he worked m bad 
rumung water only once a day, and 
cleclricity for a mere few hours daily. 
"It was an dtiieating expeumccj 
he said. 
He worked for a govcrmncntal 
agency his second year, hclpmg Dll-
poverisbcd Ulban dwcDas to bui1cl up 
stable CXliiiiDUDiliel 
"Tbat was \111111 your Olplllla-
tioaal skills to try to get people to 
wodtqetber,plla ..... "llo.W. 
Fnm1t'10101971 ... .... 
dlecocps, .......... ~-­
guaae at the COIIIIIry\ t1Jiivlnity of 
Madre Maelln. a __... privlla 
NTARY 
Orld Trade Remains Source of 
Stnngth, Potential for State's 
Economic Recovery 
.su... ConrlleHJitzz 
' IIIII 
Qlliinia'aiiiiiiJIRaaiiiDI tbrtliiYe fie 
!'ttt1llillltllliJ11i- -MIIil'llldiiMl!llllllbla 1D11 pow their buriaell-
-··~·--iDill.._lllim_. buliDell1hey llllllltbave accea to the 
DEAR EDI T O R 
The Unfolgettables Foundation-www.theunforgettables.com-a uruque Jn.. 
bmd Bmp~re based non-profit, will soon serve and support its 250th request for 
financial and emotional .support for a local family that has lost a child to death. 
We are currently at 248 in less than 30 months ofprov:tding monetary wd to fam-
ilies wbo need us This year's need IS way ahead of last year With 50 calls for 
help already met. Remember, this IS a "stand alone" charity that started from 
8CI8Ich less tban fuur yaas ago, to meet an UIIIJld local tragedy then m progmts. 
Thlk about making a difference for very real people'!! 
We have now met the needs of bereft families m 51 different Inland Em-
pire Clt1eS and distribuled more than $80,()()().-all with a 95 percent volunteer 
staff. Our part-tuner 11 a great help at I 0 hrs. per week. Our success IS due to a 
c:ommumty-based effort from our loyal board, our donors, and many UDpiUd 
volunteer hours dollated by committed and compassionate people! 
Also, we are aDJlOUDcing that the current Unforgettables' charr, Kawib 
Smith, Esq -recently named Public Defender of the Year in San Bernardino 
COlBy 11 a new fidlr:r and will be Slepplllg dawn as chair. Dean Stordahl, CEQ 
of JL Pettis VA Medical Center will become the third chair m TUF's almost 
four-year history. (Dr. Tom Sherwin, M.D.-itirector of Lorna Linda University 
CbildreD's Hoepitalem&gCIICf room was the inaugural chair.) 
ADd the IIIDDII"OUS articles and stories in local papers have helped immea-
~too. Ow eqillllis11 oolllllk:illg every cbild wbgdlable ... in life or dealb. 
PleMe do what )'Oil c:an to help us. •• we c:an't do this alone. We need our story told 
mOlder to teach more families who may DOt know that help is available. 
Our pboae IIUIDben are 909.425.96361909.754.6800. 
'1'1.-lk )'Oil fiom the boaom of our hearts, 
COMMENTARY 
Surprise, Surprise, Part 2 
by.Joelpu 
It's.., ao blrme 1110 aowmor fbr 111 ofOIIifomia's budget problems. I.i1Qa 
Hoowr IIIIi 1110 an.t J)qJnalioa, he was m cbalge when it bappeDed. Recall 
~are tlyiac -.ouadlib paper plaoes m homeroom class. You can ewa 
cbmloed a petitioll iJ(m off oftbe IDiaDet. 
ew.,.. "MJUid lib10 hilme Gray Davis. So would L But fair 11 fai& ~ 
..._have beeo C%OIIQII my dolt IB)'IDI1ba.t "rumoJS" of tax cu1s are upeet-
._locel klvel.,.DIIdiLAt.a~~aft'airs brealdillt at the of-
ficii otflo ~ a..berofCoalmKce, many rcp:eaeutatiYeS of gowa~:-
• .1-• a~~~~a• IIIII'Cltiltla._.liaa hid ao be done. But each aeemed to filii 
-~-"4(_._...,.,..,.. .................. 1 .. 1~ ........... --Ratbcrtbao, say, c:ull8 
pp should cut 20 ~ 
DfJbilil)' UDdllr wbich-
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The Palm Springs Tennis Club-A Desert Showcase 
by Nonnmr K Neddermeyer 
The Palm Springs Tennis Club has 
a magnificent sculpture in its back-
yard: the San Jacinto Mountains. The 
club was formed in 1937 by Pearl Mc-
Manus, the daughter of one of Palm 
Springs' first pioneers, John Guthrie 
McCallwn, who settled in the desert in 
1884. Pearl and her husband, Austin 
McManus, vigorously made the tennis 
club the showcase of the desert with 
beautiful landscaping and terraces. 
The original grounds of the club 
bad two tennis courts, a locker room, 
a large, oval swimming pool, club-
house, bar, and cafe. By 1947, archi-
tect Paul Williams had designed a 
large two-story addition at the club 
that was buih into the side of the 
JDOUDiain to be used as the main club-
house, dining room, and cocktail 
lounge. The spacious room on the sec-
ond floor, overlooking the club 
grounds and Pahn Springs, was origi-
nally named the "Bougainvillaea 
Room" for the bougainvillaea plants 
that wind around the facility. Now re-
named the "Wunbledon Room," it ts 
llled for weddings, catered parties, and 
special events. 
The picturesque resort ts m an 
area that was officially destgnated as 
the Historic Tenrus Club District, lo-
cated wtthin walking distance of 
downtown Palm Sprmgs wtth Its vtl· 
!age atmosphere and world-class 
shopping 
and enter-
tainment. 
In the ear-
ly days, 
the Palm 
Springs 
Tennis 
Club 
hosted 
numerous 
Holly-
wood 
celebri-
ties, in-
cluding: 
Bob and 
Dolores 
Hope, 
K i r k 
Douglas, 
Enol Fly-
nn, Frank 
Sinatra, 
Dinah 
Shore, 
and Red 
Skelton. Top tennis stars visiting the 
club regularly included: Jack Kramer, 
Pancho Gonzales, Arthur Ashe, and 
Bobby Riggs. 
In 1980, the tennis club resort be-
came a timeshare and a few yaas lat-
er came under the ownership of the 
Palm Springs Thnnis Club Owners As-
sociation. The property features 25 
acres with lush landac:aping and a 63-
PROFILE 
Seth E. "Ed" 
Southard 
Seth E "Ed" Southard has llec:o 
MIDICl geoeral manager of the Date 
Palm Coualry Club aDd Pabn SpriD&s 
Ol8il RV Heat by the panmt 001J118-
.MIDJficluRd Home O••••II•Mws, 
lac. ScQbml was-1110 direclm ofsalea 
bile 1»: Pabn CXIII1DDI'Iity m ~ 
•cay. 
Palm Springs '!ennis Club Entrance to Main Hotel 
unit t\\o-6tory hotel, plus 63 private ro-
mantic bungalows with up to two bed-
rooms, two full baltm, and a dininglen-
tertanunent room and private, custorn-
destgned patios. All of the 126 units 
have cooldDg facilities. Rentals are 
open to the public. The ..... bolel ... 
a lobby and a visitOn cbeck-m desk 
contilrtial on fJ111!.e 18 
PROFILE 
Gene Constant, 
Author, Founder 
ofYelloWeb• 
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A New World of Music 
by J. Allen Leinberger 
A revolution took place on April 28. 
Everything that you knew about 
reproducing music changed. Forget 
45s and L.Ps. Forget Pickering car-
tridges and Dual turntables. In fact, 
forget about cassettes and COs. Even 
the MP3 file is old now. 
Steven Jobs has introduced the 
new iMusic4. 
This is a system that plays music 
in your computer and downloads it to 
your Pod Now this. by itself, may not 
SOIDld new. I was playing COs in my 
Performa back in 1994. As music de-
mands on the computer grew, the 
MP3 file carne about, and with that 
carne Napster and other 
services that would send 
music down the line but 
not allow for performers 
and writers to get paid for 
their efforts. 
Apple's fii'St way of 
handling the problem was to 
put a sticker on the 
original iPod that 
said, "Don't Steal Mu-
sic." Well, that did a 
lot of good. It was 
like, "Keep off of the 
grass." 
What was worse 
was that within months a 
Players that could be fed from just 
about any source. (By now I was get-
ting a picture of Barbra Striesand sit-
ting in the kitchen of her Bel-Air man-
sion clipping out coupons for ca1 food) 
Actually, the iMusic program has 
been around since the introduction of 
Apple's OS9, and we have sung the 
praises of the iPod here for over a 
year. What we are talking about here 
is the NEW iMusic program which 
easily connects you onto the Internet 
iMusic Store. Here you find over 
300,000 songs to download ("Stream-
ing" is the more correct term.) 
Job; ananged agreements with the 
Big 5 of record labels before he went 
public with this and more new 
songs are added each week. 
The trick is that the songs 
are not free, but the service 
is. Obviously, record com-
panies have not been ~ 
py about Napster and 
LirneWJJe and Kazaa. 
Some people have put~ 
gether services that 
charge a monthly fee 
and a nominal amount 
per song. Wrth the 
iMusic store, there 
is no monthly mem-
bership, but each 
dozen other iPod clones 
came on the market. MP3 
Apples /-pod 
song you want will cost you 
$.99. OK, that's what I paid 
for 45s back in the day. 
For some time now I have 
How Globatized Is Catifomia's Economy? 
continued from page 3 
to help the state economy. Wrtb the 
growth of production networks, for 
eumple, one policy option is to help 
CaHfomia fJIDII identify appropriate 
partners and suppliers abroad, in ad-
dition to the current practice of help-
ing foreign f1I1111 fmd appropriate 
partners in California. 
State policymakera might also 
CODiider whether they bave a role in 
port planDing and infrastructure pro-
vilion. Ports brina bodl benefits and 
COlli to Califomia's ec:oDOIII)', and 
- ...aerpor~~ll&ct-be)alll 
... immedjeee locltion. AhbouP 
the ports in general are self-fmancing 
and nu:b port plaamiDg labs place al 
the local kMl, polic:ymakera could 
- wbdber lillie llllilllmce mabs 
economic &eliSe. 
The slate can also rcfme i1B role 
in export promotion. Tbe merchan-
dise export figures CUI'I'eDily used for 
polic:y plamling are not meant to rep-
rarm productioo in California for ex-
port. Accordingly, the state might 
ccnider Olber nana, u:b • period-
ic surveys, to beUer UDderalaDd both 
tbe level and tbe detltiDitioD of Cali-
fornia aoods trlde. 
Fiallly, SIIIIZ 1111111 tt. m-ecl 
iiMIILIIicaleconcri;a~­
CCIIIIribuled to wicllliD& iDcome ill-
Both Photos, courtesy of Apple Computer. Inc. 
been looking for Jimmy Smith's or-
chestral "Walk on the Wild Side," but 
it has only been available in jaxz com-
pilation CDs for $35. Now I have it in 
my computer for less than a buck. 
Note here also that these songs 
come to you in the new ACC decoding 
format The old Pod, upgraded to 1.3 
will play boch the old MP3 tiles and the 
new ACCs and I can't tell the differ-
ence, so don't \WrT)' if you don't know 
what all of the alphabet stuff means. 
Obviously, with the new music 
system, the iPod got an upgrade to go 
with it It now bas new buttons, new 
backlighting and a new dock, so you 
don't have to plug the fire-wire cord in 
any more. It also has an alarm clock 
and games but I have expressed my 
equality, although the extent to wbic:b 
it bas done so is a source of cootinu-
ing debate. The effects of intematioa-
al trade and global inlegratioD CIIIIDOt 
easily be separaled &om the effects of 
other economic trends, in particulm' 
teclmic::al change that favors employ-
ment ofbigbly-skilled worbn. How-
ever, the polic:y preacriptions for mit· 
igating wic1eni1Ja iDcome ppe are tbe 
same for trade-iJWcecl and tecbDoJo. 
gy-induced clump. 1'bele prescrip-
tions are to improve tbe edoc:atiODal 
opportuoitics and tbe ....... of die 
populatioD and to mamtaiD • IIOCial 
l8fety net for WOibn dilpJaced by 
ecanaaUc chap. 
Dlr ....... britf•--· .. 
,., by llt1wtlirl ..., ..... 
feelings about that stuff here before. 
The ''New Generation" of Pod is 
also bigger AND smaller. Lighter and 
thirmer in size but bigger in capacity. 
The largest of the bunch holds 30 Gi-
gabytes, or 7500 songs, and comes 
with an eQanal COIIIrOI, carryjDa C8lle 
and remote control. 
Wmdows users can take bean in 
knowing that most of this tecboology 
is already out in Wmdows compatible 
format, or SOOD will be. 
I can now say goodbye to all of 
those cases of vinyl I keep in storage. 
Everything I want to hear in stored in 
my computer and can be played tiom 
a little box in my pocket 
... and I shall have music wher-
ever I go. 
Without Borden? Tbe GJobelinDon 
oftbe Calibnia Ecaaomy. 7le"""" 
may be onJeretl by p/lolw Ill (800) 
232-5343 [U.S. 1lltlbrlt.tNl] or (415) 
291-#00 [Catldtl, Hawaii, twef':: 
letU]. A copy oftlte jWJ tat u llbo 
flWiilllbk 011 • bltenwt ~. 
org). Tire Publk Policy butUvte of 
Caltfonlia u Q J1rlw*. II10IIfJiflll 01'-
/lfllllzlltiOII d«<ictded to ,..,....., 
objecliwl. PltilllptJ11Isa ~ 011 
«<OIIffdc, IOCiDl tl1fd politk:Gl is.nla 
fl/lectbtg Califorlria. 
PttbiJc lblley...., f/Oil/jJmitl. ,. 
....... _ .. ~IJIJI)·S..flhrlt. 
~ C4 Hill 'HFhlr (41$) 
291-HIJO • IIIE: (liS) Zlf,.tffl1 • 
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l' DEADLINE: Raneho Cucamonga Mayor Assumes Leadership of County 
epoaal Transportation Board 
ct I aul,_, J11We 1 
euc.aa.p, • pnlicleat and Plul 
~~..-•iliii;•va...­
ideat of tbe boml of direcean for 
~ SANBA0 11 tbe COUDCi1 of 
JOWl- 8Dd tiiDSpOilldioD plan-
IUDI ...-:y for San Bernardino 
Coully. 
AJexender ... iepleseuted Ran-
• cac.oap OD tbe SANBAG 
........ 1994 .,.....,.<Mir 
--)I'IIISWOikia& clolely with my 
... bomiiDCIIIIben and tbe bard-
.... SANBAG lid, lam more 
~--ewl'oftbe ...... llilte 
.... efbta and coopera-
... aid Aim ...... addiDa tbat he 
11 Jlld110 be 'WOdaDi with Bume, his 
fbiuA c aU'IIIgll'! GBdJe RIDCho CU-
...,.. t':ilyOauDcil. 'hal• a ded-
........ J '**who liDcerely caes 
.... peaplahe.w~, IDillloot 
........, tD: 1llllllkilll• J*lberlllip 
.......... __ .. 
.,.._i\1 I _._.a 
..... ofSANBNJC* 1 ..... 
lED .... I 1 C4Mijii'Plo-
ilillt·--1W. ........... 
est1m111e of$13,682,239, Bids were 
opened May 29, 
The COiiiDCt awanl matb tbe 
..-t of CXIIIIIniCtioo oftbe filial eight 
mileB ofdJe Foodaill Freeway, wbicb 
will extend tbroush Rialto IDd San 
BemlltdiDo, 1Wenty miles oflbe proJ-
ect, also !mown as State Route 210, 
baYe been~ in Fonlana, Ran-
cho Cucamaap, Upland, Claremont, 
8ild La \aBe, 8ild are open to cMvers. 
An avemae of 110.000 vehicles liliV-
els the fieeway each day near the San 
BcmatdiDoiLos Angeles coumy tiDe, 
Riverside Coastructioa was ooe 
of the c:ontrac:tors of Route 210 
dlrouab RaDcbo Cucamoop, 
Dubbod as "early work" in Rial-
to, the contract wtU cover approXI-
IDIIely oae year 8ild will mclude: 
• Drainlp improvemeDis between 
Hiab)aDd IDd Casmalia Avawes, 
ftom Sillna Aveaue 110 Spruce, 
• 'l1le flldiiiiiiOD of Ced8r Avenue 
IOUih 110 Bllllm.Awllue. Current-
ly, CedJr ..... oaJy. far. 
lfwb' ,,.,..__ 
• 'l1le COIIIIrUctiOD of IIX JOUDd 
...... Spruce ... Willow 
~-dneaardl8Dd dne 
IGIIIboftbet.wa,y. 
• • OGIIIDllillll oftbeltr*Av-
- ft...ay CN&Cftliiilll (llrilfle). TWa willntqUire a fUll 
--afAr* ...... ~ 
---Jalf. • ,.._.«' . I of lfiPIIad NI-
~...._SprUDI.tWilow 
.............. 
~,~ .. ~--~----~~ 
Wllj projocls. 
Pnpul Readies Oat lo Yoatb, 
~ laApiealtare 
The U.S, Department of Labor's 
Wage and Hour Division has an-
nounced the expansion of the 
YoutbRules! initiative to include in-
fonnation geared towards youth em-
ployed in agricuhute, 
"Evety year, millions of teens 
work in p111-tune or swnmer jobs," 
said Tammy D. McCutchen, adminis-
111110r oflbe Labor Depaa1ment's Wage 
and Hour Division m Washington, 
D.C. "Although lbe agricuhute indus-
try employs fewer young workers. we 
want to ensure that parents, teens, and 
employas in this DDpOrtant sector are 
aware of the~ and protections 
that exist to ensure that teens have 
positive and safe \Wit experieoces on 
farms across lbe country." 
The departmalt released new re-
source lllldl!rials about laws 1hlt haw 
particular applic8lion to agric:ultln. 
The materials included a bookmark 
decailiDg lbe hours youoa people can 
work and the jobs they can do on 
farms as wen as an ..4grit:MllwuJ &t-
p/o)Jr) GllitJe 011 Jbutlr ~ 
The cletwtJneat IIIDOIIDCed a 
YoudiRuleii.,._.Jbip wilb lbe Na-
tional Couacil of Aaricufturll Em-
pioya'l (NCAE). NCAE will be 
\WitiDa with the daplrtmalt to dis-
trihule tbe DeW )'OUih employmeat 
bcJGhwt and~ pide to 
...,.........,.,... 
McOIIdw ....... "We .... 
Jiallled1111tNC:At! .... Cifthe'blb 
Rlllelftellll.NeAE ..... .. 
.................... ..,. 
able experience for youth in the agri-
cultural workforce." 
The League of United Latin 
Amrrican Citizens (LULAC) bas also 
agreed to become a YouthRules! part-
ner. LULAC is an advocacy group 
that works to advance the economic 
condition, educational attainment, 
health, and civil rights of the Hispan-
ic population of the United States. 
Though it is almost 600 local coun-
cils, LULAC will make the new ma-
terials available to young agricultural 
workers and their families. 
YouthRules! is a public awareness 
campaign launched by U.S. Secretary 
of Labor Elaine L. Chao a year ago to 
bring teens, parents. educators. and 
employers together to promote safe 
and rewarding work experiences for 
young workers. The department 
launched a Web site and developed 
pJrtnerships with state and federal 
agencies, employer groups, trade as-
sociations, and advocacy groups to 
promote this initiative. 
The department unveiled the re-
desigoed YoutbRules! Web site. The 
Web site, a gateway to infortrBion on 
the IDtemet about YOUII8 workers, II 
desiped 110 efficieady cfjwwuiJWm ift. 
fonDIItiOD to teeDs, employers, and 
ecb:alm Oil )Wb deYelopmeat 1awJ. 
hrjiJnrttllion about YotilltRJiksl tlltd the 
new agrlcul~ lflllleriGJs can be 
jJfllfd III'WWW.)'OIIIIrula.dol.p Air 
~about 1M laws t~~Ji~rti~U­
--by tlte JJ&p flltll HOfiT Divi.rloll. 
log 011 to tlte llllentet Ill www.,.,.,.. 
"'*«~ orctlll tlte ~
oflilbort IOil-jiw lwlp- Ill 1~ 
4USWAGE. 
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Prevent Document Disposal Disasters: How to Avoid 
Improper Disposal or Obstruction of Justice 
Charges Against Your Business or Managers 
· Ed "' Staff something needs clarification, create by Patricia Evres launched, all potentially relevant doc- 3. ucate .our . . th
. wnents are subject to disclosure. Fail- Make sure all employees under- a new mem~ exp~g . 
Docwnent Shredding. The term ure to produce the documents when stand the restrictions on disposing of new mfonnatlon and the basts for.rt, 
sends shivers down the spine of even lawfully requested, results in signifi- hard copy documents (by shredding or and then date the new document with 
the most scrupulous manager in to- cant consequences, including: nega- other means) and when they can hit the current dale. ~that when 
day's legal environment Why? Open rive publicity; unfavorable results in the delete key for electronic records you create or revtse a document 011 a 
and apt to the case itself· monetary fines; once an action begins. Realize that personal compula', the syslan RICOids 
any newspaper you are see • . . the date the document was last ~
a story about a high profile investiga- disapproval by the jury, or adverse this also includes proceedings m . . 
tion, civil lawsuit, and even criminal court orders from the judge (including which your organization may not be a If the date on the hard copy ts differ-
proceeding against an entire organiza- default and entry of a liability judg- party, but where your records may be ent from~~ ~ ~ = 
tion and its leaders for alleged evi- ment). Failure to produce relevant relevant. Even if the documents some expl~ to do quest! . 
dence destruction or tampering. Enron documents after a court order has should have been previously disposed about the veractty of documentation 
and Andersen are just two of the most been entered is contempt of court, of properly under your retention ~li- you created. or had access .to. Above 
Wl.th a host ofaddin'onal penalties. cies, if they still exist when the action all else, altering documents. • IS~ un-recent organizations on the defensive. fi disaster 
· fi In extreme s•'tuatl'ons, the alter- is commenced or contemplated, you ethical and a prescnpbOD or Such prevalent news stones orce aslctd under oadl to 
business leaders to ask, "What records arion or destruction of such docu- must preserve them for possible pro- if you are ever et· 
must 1 retam?" and "How do I lawful- ments is a felony; it's called "obstruc- duction. This is precisely the issue that plain the CM>Iution of particular do<:u-
1y dispose of those records that are no tion of justice. s ts w nron .. Thi · bat E 's caused a Federal Grand Jury to mdict mentation. 
longer needed in the ordinary course auditors, Arthur Andmen, is facing in Arthur Andersen. 
of business?" Regardless of your m- a federal criminal indictment. Ob- 4. Implement Protocols Compuy-
dustry, accurate documentation and struction of jUStice occurs when some- Wide 
record keepmg is essential. As a man- one destroys or withholds documenta- Maintain consistent procedures 
ager, you may have to respond to law- tion in contemplation of or after liti- for developing and recording relevant 
fui requests for information or docu- gation is filed. E.ssentially, it is a fiaud infonnation. In areas where your or-
ments, even if your employer instructs on the court system. Thus, when no ganization 's document retention poli-
you to withhold such information or litigation is pending or contemplated, cy does not apply, develop a records 
to actively report improper activities even willful tampering with docu- retention policy you can consiateDdy 
mentation may not be criminal, -"'--, c-1..1!~1. ~'-~!..!a for to a government agency. """"'""' ........,....~ ... .......,. 
Savvy business leaders are pre- However, even in the absence of which documents to keep aad which 
pared to handle such situations as they civil penalties and criminal sanctions, to destroy, tu dOD 't make lbe pide-
anse by understanding their role, destruction of documents, tampering liDes too cumbenome. The policy 
rights, and responsibilities. They real- with evidence, or fabricating docu- sbould be busiDeas ..-.a tu llill al-
ae that accurate documentation may mentatiOD is unp1oper. AI you man- low you to juJtify iD l8ler litipbon 
;__..their own posrtion in litigation, age your COIIIJIIIDY's documents, UH why you did not teCIIiD a paticula 
- the ~o11-"'"'- -·•..~a•n.- to be sure as wdl as that of an employer or .. uvwaue - item. This llmils tile iDfielalce .... )'Uil 
cJient Unfortuilately, when under that you and your Olpllizlbon bal- destroyed IICJIDdhina not helpful to 
pnuute, some business leaders feel aoce lepllild clbical nbtipticw yow poJilion. 
tialpled to "rewrite" or "clarify" pn- t. Fellow Protecel 
or events by altering documentation Leaders shOuld fblly undintand 
... the Uilderlying eveDII have OC" 1he company's recordltetmtiOD poli-
c:unecl, or to destroy any questionable cies aad should foDow thole policies 
IDIIIaials. consistelltly. V101ation of company 
Should you ever find yourself m policy may give nse to disciplinary 
a.aimilar SitUation, don't do it When acboiL 
it becomes evident that your buJiness 
lllllldl or documadltioD ba¥e been 
....,..._ with or destroyed m any 
~ your CJedibi1ity and that of 
....... OIJI'"!ftoll- dnJpl dra-
··· ~ 
~c.. ...... ......,. 
NoliiY all ....... COillpiD)' 
~of the ohtiptiee to 
~ ....... -.. ..... 
.... ...--.......... ..... 
--~--aptQ..._ 
.... ,.. ..... '' r•DO-
ti»t!Fll11111l~~Dti~~~~,.Jl-- u .. 
5. MUMU~.....-, 
Never back date or flbricalle a 
document once it is pnerated. If 
Avoid the Documeatadoa 
Coatroveny 
Hapbazard delebon or sbtedding 
of corporate c:ommunicabons 11 never 
right in any situation. Know the doc-
umeulation rules of your particular m-
dustry and then eslablish 8ild eafonle 
company-Wide protoc:ols for all em-
ployees to follow. When all your doc-
uments are accurate and carefully 
IIJ8IIDiDecl your c:oqiiDf caD JRWil 
ia the face ofaoy lepl~ 
ltllrlciG S. Eyrw i.f 1M CliP b VJfll• 
lonWy wUit IliON ... 18~ .. 
jmdi1lg btl.filte&t&J ilt • «*'*'• 
Slleu•~p;Jin.._.,._ 
....... "'• ....... ,, ' ..,., 
....... u "~ .,.,.1411 
Lblrlt.JTM ............ .~~~. 
~flrt/111· 
IJOD.U'f-MGMT. 
KRING & CHUNG, LLP ADDS ANNA 
GREENSTIN, ESQ. 
Southern California Law Firm Hires New Associate Attorney for Irvine Office 
Kring & Chung, LLP, one of 
Southern California's leading Ia"' 
firms, announces the addition of a 
new associate attorney, Anna Green-
snn. to the firm 's Irvine office. Ms. 
Greenstins practice will include the 
handlmg of complex, multi-party con-
struction defect and litigation matters. 
Ms. Greenstm earned a bachelor 
of arts degree m sociology w1th a fo-
cus in legal studies. from the Uni\·er-
Sity ofCal1fornia, Santa Cruz m 1998. 
Ms. Greenstin later attended South-
western Umversit) School of La\\, 
where she earned her Juns Doctorate, 
was a member of the Interscholastic 
Honors Trial Program and competed 
in National Tnal Competitions against 
other ABA accredtt uruversities. 
Prior to attending law school, Ms. 
Greenstin "-Orked as a translator and 
assistant to professiOnal sports ath-
letes. Her work with Galex Interna-
tional Inc permitted her to travel 
across the world to countnes such as 
Fmland. Russia, Switzerland. the 
Czech Republic. Germany and Cana-
da. where she participated m the NHL 
Draft, mternational sportmg events 
and press conferences. representmg 
young, talented professional athletes. 
Kring & Chung. LLP is afu/1-serdce 
lawjtm1 dedicated to prodding qual-
ity legal serv1ces to indi1·iduals and 
busmesses throughout Southern Cali-
fornia. Hlrh more than 30 attorneys, 
Kring & Chung practices business. 
constmcnon. emplo_17nem, estate plan-
ning andfami(l la11. Kring & Chung 
acril·ely supports irs communi() 
through hostmg the Kring & Chung 
Catalina Marathon, the Kring & 
Chung Ne-.1port Beach Triathlon and 
the Kring & Chung Thanksgiving 
Classic bentifiting Orange'f\•ood Chil-
dren :s Home, as well as other com-
muni tv acti1·ities. Kring & Chung 
cummrly sen·1ces clients jivm jt1·e of 
.flees in Irvine. Ontano, Chino, San 
Diego and Las l'egas. For more in-
formation about Kring & Chung. LLP 
please call (949) 261-7700 or visa 
11'}1'\\:kringandchung.com. 
Driver Alliant Acquires Austin, Cooper & Price 
ln December of 2002, Driver Al-
liant Insurance Serv1ces, Inc. (Driver 
Alhant), California's largest and most 
successful privately held brokerage op-
eration, and largest public agency bro-
ker. announced the acquisition of Cen-
tral California-based Austin, Cooper & 
Price Insurance Agency, Inc. (ACP). 
Fotmded in 1928, ACP is a full-service 
property and casualty agency focusing 
on property, liability, worker's com-
pensation and health insurance prod-
ucts, and is the largest independent 
agency in the San Bernardmo and 
Riverside area. 
"Today's unprecedented market 
Worst 'Job Killer' 
Bills Still Alive 
continued jivm page I 
killers" mtroduced th1s year, mcludmg 
onerous taxes, health care and other 
expensive workplace mandates, legis-
lation increasmg fnvolous httgation 
and new regulatory burden.~. 
Busine~ses need to contmue urg-
mg their legislators to stop this assault 
on California businesses and jobs. 
I. Expensi'l·e, Unnecessary Regula-
to!) Burdens 
Six of 14 bills in this category ap-
conditions make this a time m which 
brokers must have access to strong car-
riers with the capacity to provide the 
security and strength their clients ex-
pect and deserve. We are excited about 
the capabilities, increased resources, 
markets and distribution channels that 
come with joining a dynarmc and 
growing company such as Driver Al-
liant," said John Austin. 
ACP joins Driver Alliant in the de-
livery of creative solutions for their 
clients, providing advantaged. program-
based risk solutions for the middle mar-
ket With 2002 revenues of $12 million, 
ACP is the don'linant Inland Empire 
pear to be dead for the year. One, AB 47 
(Simitian; D-Palo Alto), imposmg re-
dundant regulation on timber harvesting 
plans, was amended to remove opposi-
non. The bills below are still moving. 
Em•ironmental, energy and other 
regulatory bills: 
• SB 923 (Sher; D-Stanford). 
Imposes conditions on wa1vers for 
v:aste discharges. 
• SB 888 (Dunn: I).GanJen G!U'toe~ 
Re-regulates the energy markets. m-
creases eneq,')· cosl~. ehminates direct 
access and threatens new supphes. 
• SB 288 (Sher; D-Stanford). 
Blocks federal reforms of•·ncw source 
review" rules and creates new lawsuits. 
broker responding to the needs of small-
and medtum-sized businesses. 
"ACP is extremely customer fo-
cused, as are we, so this combination of 
firms has been a natural and success-
ful merger," stated Tom Corbett, chair-
man and CEO of Driver Alliant. 
Dnver Alliant's parent company, 
Alliant Resources Group, is building a 
national insurance brokerage operation 
through the acquisition and integration 
of several substantial regional brokers 
such as Driver Alliant and then ex-
panding the regional operations with 
the additiOn of strong successful firms. 
"ACP's addition to Driver Alliant 
• SBI (Speier; D-San Francisco/San 
Mateo/Burton; D-San Francisco). 
Prohibits mformation shanng with 
non-affiliated companies unless con-
sumers provide express permission. 
regulates mformation sharing among 
affiliates, and imposes civil penalties. 
• SB 64 (Speier; D-San Francis-
co/San .Mateo). 
Prohibits an insurer from using cred1t 
scores to set the price for a homeown .. 
cr policy or to determme whether a 
homeowner policy will be offered. 
• AB 16 (Jad\son; D-San1a Barbara~ 
Restricts movement of 01! produced 
from offshore platforms to p1pelmcs. 
• SB 679 (Ortiz; J).Sacrmento). 
Mandates nutritional information for 
is a clear example of this strategy be-
mg implemented." said Alliant's 
founder and chief executive officer, 
John Addeo, "Expanded access by 
ACP to traditional carriers as well as 
proprietary programs and products 
greatly enhances their abihty to re-
spond to their clients' needs and grow 
their business better!" 
Driver Alliant Insurance Services pres-
ident and COO, Jerry Hall, may be 
reached by calling 760-602-6740;/ax: 
760-602-6744, or e-mail: }VWW.driver-
al/iant.com. 
all food sold in restaurants. 
2. Expensive Workplace Mandates 
Three of the eight bills m this cate-
gory appear to be dead for the year. The 
others listed below are still moving. 
Health care mandates: 
• SB 2 (Burton: D-San Francisco). 
Requires employers to provide health 
insurance or pay tax. 
• SB 921 (Kuehl: D-Santa Monica~ 
Umversal health msurance funded by 
employers. 
• AB 1527 (Cohn; D-Saratoga). 
Requires most employers to pronde 
health msumace or pay tax. 
continued on page 27 
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CORNER ON THE MARKET 
There's No Room for Ball Hogs on Your Team 
bv Pam \fitche/1 
Bus mess teams arc like basketball 
teams. Players must pass the ball 
around to score points. The winners 
(market leaders) are those teams that 
score the most pomts (close the most 
deals.) If people refuse the pass the 
ball at the right time, they fai I to take 
advantage of opportunities. A ball 
hog on your team presents a unique 
opportunity for the competition to 
steal the ball or foul the shot. 
What would happen to your bas-
ketball team 1f everyone refused to 
pass? Not only does this bode for a 
losing season, but it sounds ridtculous 
to think that serious basketball players 
would behave in such a way. 
Unfortunately, this scenano IS 
played out repeatedly m many organ-
izations. Managers refuse to pass the 
ball. They become more mterested m 
the1r personal power base than in cre-
ating value for the customer base. 
Their goal is to possess the ball, rather 
than to score, because they erro-
neously believe that the glory only 
comes only when they score them-
selves. Such an attitude in an organi-
zation creates enormous opportunities 
for the competition. The situation will 
continue to deteriorate as other man-
agers feel the need to steal the ball 
from their own team in order to get 
the game moving. 
When teams Jearn to change their 
goal from ball possession to scoring 
points, group dynamics change dra-
matically. Of course, making this 
happen is about as easy as fmding the 
cure of the common cold. Most lead-
ers start with a cry to their training de-
partment, "Help! I need a team 
building program!" 
Standard team building programs 
are fun, and participants are quick to 
take a day away from their daily grind 
to 'team build.' In these programs, 
people learn to "think outside the 
box" and to be sensitive to the needs 
of others. They might learn to adjust 
their work style or their communica-
tion style to the needs of others. They 
may even do that famous exercise 
where one person falls backwards and · 
a co-worker catches them. 
These are fun sessions and may 
have a place m the overall trammg 
plan But the strategic thinker in the 
company "-Ill al,.,ays ask, "Will this 
traming program Improve productivi-
ty? Will it 1mpr0\e profitability? Will 
it truly elimmatc ball hoggcry'l" 
Sub-optimal teamwork is usually 
caused by one of four things: 
I. The organization has mem-
bers who have dysfunctional 
work styles . 
2. The bureaucracy of an orga-
nization's business processes 
inhib1ts teamwork. 
3. The incentive system of an 
organization encourages a 
compentive rather than a co-
operative spirit between indi-
Vlduals and departments. 
4. People on the teams have dif-
fering opm10ns about what 
the marketplace values. This 
creates separate and opposing 
agendas. 
Only the first cause on th1s list is 
interpersonal communication. for 
which tradttional team building pro-
grams are designed. The other three 
are structural causes. 
Structural causes are best ad-
dressed with customer value traming. 
The purpose of customer value train-
ing is to create a work force that un-
derstands that the only way they can 
achieve market leadership is to work 
together to create value for the cus-
tomers. 
Once an organization understands 
that its purpose is not to build king-
doms or create the best presentations 
or to attend the most meetings, but to 
actually create somethmg that its cus-
tomers value ( a.k.a. something that it 
can charge money for), its members 
can begin to work together to win 
more business. 
Customer value programs are like 
mini-strategic planning sessions. Like 
strategic planning, the ftrst step is for 
the group to identify who its cus-
tomers are. The customer may be the 
end user or an internal department. 
The next step is to find out what the 
customers truly value. This is the cus-
tomer value definition. 
For decades, we spent a Jot of 
t1me and monc) talkmg about quality 
and service. We never stopp..:d to ask 
how our customers define qualt!) and 
how much service arc they Willing to 
pay for. Furthermore, many of u~ em-
barked on a product differentiation 
strategy des1gncd to com ince cus-
tomers to pay us more for our prod-
ucts. D1d you ever hear your sales 
people lament, "I can't believe we lost 
the order when our quality and serv-
ice were better!" as if the customer 
was too stupid to make the right deci-
sion? But the truth is that all cus-
tomers will choose the product or 
service that they consider to be the 
most valuable, based on the amount of 
money they have budgeted. 
Thmk about why this 1s true. 
Think about the last maJOr purchase 
you made. Why did you buy a partic-
ular vehicle? You purchased the mod-
el that was the most valuable to you 
based on the amount of mvestment 
that you wanted to make. The next 
vehicle that you purchase may be dif-
ferent than th1s one, as your needs 
change or as new chOices become 
available in the market. 
When our organization under-
stands the value definition in our mar-
kets and that creating value (not giV-
ing executive presentations) is what 
brings in the revenue, it is bound to 
improve its teamwork! Our customers 
will always seek to maximize their 
value, just like we did when we pur-
chased our vehicles. Because of this, 
the marketplace votes in the market 
leader with their purchasing dollars. 
Too many leaders erroneously be-
lieve that only marketing people need 
to understand market forces. The 
truth is that everyone in the organiza-
tion contributes to the organization's 
value, from accounting to production 
to quality control. Companies that 
provide less value to the marketplace 
are forced to lower their prices to keep 
and attract customers. 
Customer Value Workshop Agenda 
The following are a list of some 
of the activities that can be included in 
a customer value/teambuilding train-
ing session: 
I. The trainer shares true stories 
about the rise and fall of mar-
ket leaders. 
2. The participants analyze ho\\ 
market leaders succeeded 
and fa1led. "'hat value they 
offered to the market, and 
"'hat the customer value def-
inition was in each market. 
3. PartiCipants relate these strate-
gies to their <Mn company. 
4. Parttcipants identify who 
their customer is. and formu-
late a wntten customer value 
definition. 
5. Part1c1pants bramstorm 
strategies to gather ongoing 
customer feedback so that 
they can recogn1ze and re-
spond to changing customer 
value definitions. 
6. The trainer teaches the group 
lean thinking principles. 
7. Participants flow chart the 
way they do busmess no"' 
and identifY the waste in their 
current processes. They cre-
ate strategies to ehnunate 
waste and become a lean and 
flexible organization. 
8. Participants develop strate-
gies to become the value 
leaders m their marketplace. 
9. The trainer reinforces learn-
ing and makes sure that par-
ticipants realize that their 
only job is to score pomts 
(create value) not to possess 
the ball (turf protection). 
Customer value workshops are 
best held with cross functional teams 
that are somehow linked together in 
the quest to create customer value. 
Once groups believe that their job is 
to score points, teamwork improves. 
Ultimately it is incumbent upon 
upper management to monitor this 
process and to create incentives to en-
courage C<KlpCTation rather than com-
petition. At least one representative 
from executive management might 
want to attend the session. They will 
gain great insight into the inner work-
ings of the organization. 
One truth is universal. Customers 
will continue to vote in the market 
leader with their dollars, and they will 
continued on page 25 
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Local Business Anticipates Banner Year 
Leading to Its 1Oth Anniversary 
The CEO of Rancho Cucamon-
ga-baaed Crystal Clear Images Inc., 
Aaron Steinmelz, will mark tbe 1Oth 
~ ofhis business's CODCep-
bOD m ~ 2004, marking a 
decide of cominual growth. 
Tbe company, which specializes 
m tbe Illes IIIII aemce of coptaS, fax 
modems, aad laser prilderS, was be-
BUD by Slellaaetz with S400 m his 
... IICCOUDt upoll his leaviDg Jn.. 
tepity BusiDess Sys~ems, another 
RIDCIIo Cucamoop-belled company 
tblt lpel*ltiPS m tbe a.ne 'WIIIJe8. 
, tbouallll cou1cl do beam Oil my 
CJIIIJ1," aid SteiJmleC7,. 33, an alumni 
ofEiecboaa 'lec:lmicallnslitute in 
A-. .... tlllt 10 yam is a loag 
tilDe tbr a buliae8BIUCh as his to ro-
- alhe., tbuad my Dicbe." 
It ..... lpi!IRD to him in tbe 
...... cRill h mad dlllir 
diiiiJ .. ~ aid SlrimntJ7. in 
filir ........ made ,.. DOt acled 
......... \IIIDtiii!Dmade b 
lltMot•DJs •:e,..t~ 
ii.lllj!llldla ... IUft'iciem 
~---,---~--~--
"We've experienced continual growth 
since we began." 
In fact, said Steinmetz, his com-
pany helps to sponsor various sheriff's 
and rue department assoctations, as 
wen as the annual Rancho Cucamon-
ga grape harvest festival and Ontario, 
Rancho Cucamonga, and Upland 
Olambers of Commerce fimctions. 
Steinmetz Cites his wife of nearly 
12 years, Andrea Steinmetz, the com-
paay's vice president of operations, as 
baviag hem of signfficant help in get-
ting the compaay started. 
"She was a big supporter," said 
Steinmetz. "She pointed me m tbe 
riabt direction." 
Steinm«Q's wife bas always hem 
helptw in her IIIIIDitplleDt ofbook-
keepiDa and olber administrative du-
ues.belllid 
"It's good," Mil. SteiJundz said, 
'"allbou8b a bit stressfuliOIDetimes. 
\1ft: tab a lot of our \'ftllk home with 
us, aad -we aee each olber cplie a bit-
being (toplbrr). wlllk and. home." 
S1eiDmelz IS a pleaure to \'ftllk 
wilb, said .1o1m Alaniz, wbo does aec-
ftllllial "Mllk b Q-yllal a. ~maps 
ad IS an IIPJIRidiCe tec:Jmician with 
tbeCilqEY. 
"'t\ grrs,"be said ofhis ~ 
...,.....:e widl SM"m. "He's pn&-
ty laid .... He belpa •Ill out aad 
...... dJmuah ewrydliDa." 
S1ein(fldz .... bona Ill Blytbe. 
Ca;, IDIIDiled m 'IWiD Pallt.ldlho, 
., ....... Jallll, wbo buildlllldlll-
............................ 
............ 
Be - ttnellnldwa: Brie, 34, 
_. 24; a ailller, 
~*a'illiilliaii.Mib, 32. 
parents of two daughters, Alyx, 
10, and Autumn, 8. 
In spite ofhis success in business, 
it was not always the venue that he 
wanted to pursue, Steinmetz said. 
"Wben I graduated high school, I 
was going to go to Holly\WOd and be 
an actor," said Steinmetz. "1 guess I 
didn't want it bad enough." 
Steinmelz has appeared as an ex-
118 in three ftlms, "Real Women Have 
Curves," "The Secretary;' and "Lifer's 
Picnic," as wen as having made spo-
radic commercial appearances. 
One of his inspirations as a busi-
nessman is a client of his, said Stein-
metz, Mike Morell, manager of Ran-
cho CucamoDp-based Providence 
Home LoaDs. Momll is an inspiration 
1D S!einmdz We 1D his positive aaitude 
and hisb pmoaal staDdards, he said. 
"I've watched a lot of things be 
does," said Steinmetz, "He has a real-
ly good personality, he's a good per-
son. He has a successful business and 
good ethics." 
Although Steinmetz hopes to re-
tire one day, he said. he has also de-
veloped an attachment to hts business. 
"As far as the business goes," he 
said, "I'm going to go back 'till I can't 
do it anymore." 
Steinmetz, whose typical work 
hours are from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. Mon-
day tbrough Friday and by appointmem 
on Satt.uday, spends his spare time rid-
ing motocross, camping, playing vari-
ous water sports, and participating in 
his older daughter's softball activities. 
Crystal Clear Images Inc. is located 
at 10700Jersey Blvd, Ste. 280 in RD. 
cho Cucamonga. Call 909. 948. 7167. 
·Lt~w weN ... to be,.,.,.. 
C,.,. Nonlt, Mtq, 1830 
"Htll4'"' 11D1- w ,....,_, ,_. ,._ •d; for 
- io .. w.,.. ., u iMGCDC'C. 
Sir ... ~ 
1606-1148 
•A'NCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91 
,d.J!m., .,~l:~.99 • FM (tt9) .. 1 1610 
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Breakaway Management 
by Tom E. Jones 
It is sometimes easier for people to 
accept a moralizing story than a 
straightforward analysis because they 
don "t have to figure out the underly-
ing lesson. For example, I like to use 
nautical terminology when I'm trying 
to teach people about organizational 
change. I sometimes describe a mo-
torboat moving at high speed into un-
charted waters to illustrate how a typ-
ical organtzatton handles change. 
As I explain the application, partic-
ipants often personalize the type and 
size of the boat to more accurately de-
scribe what WciS gomg on tn thetr work-
place. One group. for example. came 
up wtth the followtng colorful deptc-
tion using the motorboat analogy. 
Without warning, the boat sud-
denly changed course, causing some 
of the crew to lose balance and fall in 
the water. The loss of weight lightened 
the boat, which enabled it to move 
faster. Encouraged by the surge of 
power, the skipper made more high-
speed turns, losing more crew mem-
bers each time. 
As the abandoned crew members 
struggled to stay afloat, the hapless 
skipper steered the boat into wtehart-
ed waters where pirates were waiting 
to steal the cargo. In a state of panic, 
the skipper cut back on the throttle 
and ordered the remaining crew to re-
pel boarders. Fighting off a takeover 
was a radical change of tactics. The 
few remaining crew reacted in radical 
ways. Some jumped ship, leaving old 
hands to fend off the pirates. Others, 
not wanting to rock the boat, signed 
on with the new masters. 
Common Stages in Organizadonal 
Life 
In keeping with the nautical theme, 
I've outlined the six common stages in 
the life of a modem company. 
Stage 1-Getting Underway: 
Moored to the dock. the powerful. 
seaworthy craft floats high in the 
water. Supplies are hefted aboard 
and stowed below deck. The skip-
per takes the helm as the crew gets 
ready to deploy. Excitement 
mounts as the engine pounds. The 
throttle's shoved forward and the 
boat starts to move. "Cast off, let 
go all lines," commands the cap-
tain, and the bow swings free. 
Stage 2-Charting the Cruise: The 
captain maneuvers past buoys and 
markers toward open water. Under 
full power, the boat leaves the shel-
tered harbor. The hatches are bat-
tened down and the cargo secured. 
The charts are unfurled and the 
Commentary: World Trade Remains 
Source of Strength, Potential for 
State's Economic Recovery 
oontinlled from page 10 
oftolal U.S. expor1S to the regiOD. Wllh 
sales of$11.1 biDion in 2002, Japan is 
Calibnia's tunber one tnarlcet in Asia, 
and second lmgest export market over-
aD. 1lliwan, Soub Kl:na, IBid Cbina are 
olber top export destinations for the 
.... 
Catifinia's expoi1B to Europe, • 
.... Rualia, 1DiaJed $20.6 billion in 
1Al02, with 22 ~ oftbe slate's to-
w tDipOttl being BOld theft. California 
•• tap expodillg ... to Emope. 
.......... Atn._. 
opam. aport~ to M8Uco aad 
""*....., .. iDdim:dy IIIIIJIQt 
approximately 177,000 and 111,000 
jobs respectively, with many oftbese 
jobs raulting from export growth un-
der the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFI"A). The econonnc: 
value of exports to Mexico liDd Cana-
da clearly i11ustrate tbe benefits of 
NAFI'A, 1be cmDm ofv.flich 1be Cal-
ifornia <llamber actively auppcxted. 
Fortunalely, will tbe 2002 con-
gtealioollliiJIIUVII of trade pnml1iOil 
IDhcdy (filmsly ftll'emd.,. "'iit 
tnlck" aulbority), tbe prelliclem -.J/01 
tbe U.S. trade 1ept6tilllliive DOW have 
tbe lllillyt» J11e1111111* new trade.-. 
meu111, 10 that -we can 1ry to reccMr 
sextant is readied. A prime route is 
chosen, and the course is laid out. 
The navigator sets the heading, the 
orders are posted, and the crew 
plans their day. 
Stage 3-Positionlng the Crew: 
The crew takes their stations as the 
boat chums through the water. The 
cargo is shifted to keep the boat in 
trim. The crew learns to stay bal-
anced whtle tending the engme, 
checkmg the supplies, and keeping 
watch for privateers. The lookout 
scans the horizon, searching for 
storm clouds and floating hazards. 
Stage 4-Changing Course: A dan-
gerous object looms dead ahead. 
The skipper pulls the wheel 
sharply. The boat leans hard to 
port, catching the crew off balance. 
Some lose footing and fall over-
board. Fewer crew members mean 
a lighter load and a faster boat. 
When the boat picks up speed, the 
skipper is pleased. More high-
speed maneuvers take their toll on 
the over-worked crew, so the skip-
per heads into port for a rest. The 
missing crew is replaced, stores are 
replenished, and more cargo is 
stacked on the deck. 
Stage 5-Rannlng Aroand: New 
crew members set about learning 
from the nwnerous prefaential trade 
agreemenls that excluded the United 
Slates Wring the many years the Unit-
ed Stales was stuck on the negotialing 
sidelina. 
Some of the first agreements 
slated for congressional vote are the 
U.S.-Singapore and U.S.-Cbite free 
trade agreements (FTAs). Bodl are 
COilSidered temp1ales for their reapec:-
uve regKliiS. These FTAs wiD lllaDd • 
models b olber bilaleral trade~ 
ments and m multi1ateral forums, u 
weD u contribute to JeBioaal aad 
global hDeralizatioa lllld staqtben 
tbe mu1tilalaal tradiDa IY*DL 
Omat1y, tbe us. trade npeeen-
tim~D's o8ice ....... i. Cilia' PTAa 
with Aullra1il, Molocco. five Cedlral 
Americen llllliOIII, 11111 -me ...... 
Atiic:liD COUIIIrieL Milly .. Fl'Aa 
...................... ;.. 
~~-dM#r~· 
the ropes as the skipper heads back 
out to sea. Just outside the breakwa-
ter, the boat encounters a pirate ship 
lurking off shore. The pirates are 
waiting to plunder the cargo and 
capture the crew. The crew takes up 
battle stations to fend off an attack. 
Dodging salvos and broadsides, the 
skipper reverses course heading for 
safety in port. Too late, the water ts 
shallow and the bottom draws near. 
The boat hits the reef and is stuck 
hard and fast. 
Stage 6-Abandoning Ship: The 
engme strains, but the hull is stuck 
fast. Repeated high ttdes fatl to 
float the boat free. The crew JUmps 
overboard. Clutching thetr life 
vests, they drift away. The exhaust-
ed skipper shuts down the engine. 
The boat is deserted, all hope ts 
abandoned. The wreck is left for 
pirates to plunder. 
Select the stage that most closely 
matches what might be happening 
where you work. Then dewlop a 181-
tical theme to open up a tam diacus-
sion abola how )WI" COIIII*IY handles 
change. The fun begins when people 
pick up on your intentions and jump 
into the story. Don't be surprised, 
however, if they add bits and pieces to 
create their own version. 
Caliji:JneiD Clrmftber ~ 
1Jade Commlttet, "]1I'PIIIdert ti"S,.. 
lelru ~· Ormtp. Reprlnt«l"""' • May 16 ,.. tl" 
Alert, • Ca/ijbrtrl4 ~ 0/ 
~J1fiiJiictilloa 
....... doll ........ 
To help~ explore worid 
l1rllk oppot'ftllfltie, t1te Oatber 
1IUiilftain8 Qll brlerrtatlorfll ..... 
page, WWMtCGicllarber.~ 
lkNttll. ~alii""""-~ ... 
tiJIIaiquadolt.f.IJI!I ... Oil .... 
Law.!,lltlfllllt:;f, - ...... ....,_ 
,. ............... ....... 
lbtla lo~Btet&'dt ........ ~-
~·~fllrtlllr 
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2004 Olympics in Greece Means New Opportmliti 
for U.S. Businesses 
us CCDIJ8DICS have the opportu-
nitY to partietpate as contrJ~Ctors, in-
vestors/partners, subcontractors, as 
well as eqwpment and products sup-
pliers m the ~or infrastructure proJ-
eciB for the 2004 Olympic Games m 
Atbens These proJects have an estJ-
IDIIIrd COI!It of around $1 billion. How-
eMir. 1be Cllbre program for these proJ-
eciB, eqwpment, and supphes IS far 
bebiDd schedule, and us fllDlS have 
to be paDent, but at the same tune be 
aJat and ready to participate 
All parties involved m the plan-
Jill& 1eDdering, and unplementation 
of the 2004 games recogmz.e that the 
whole projeCt, according to the initial 
timelllblc, 11 far behind schedule As a 
result of the complaints of the inter-
national Olymp1c Committee (IOC), 
Costas Simitis, the Greek pnme IDID-
JSter, has replaced the president of the 
orgamzing COIDIDlttee With GJanna 
Angelopoulou-Daskalalci 
The so-called lfOD lady had 
been the president of the COIDIDlttee 
which prepared the Greek presenta-
tion to the IOC to bring the games to 
Athens. She IS well accepted by the 
IOC for her effectiveness, as well as 
by tbe llllgOl'ity of the polilical parties 
and other entities mvolved with the 
Olympic Games m Greece. Following 
this change the Greek government 
has stated that the Athens 2004 
Olympic Games will be organized on 
Roddel & Associates 
Opens Palm Desert Otlice 
tune and will be better tban any pre-
VIOUS Olympic games 
In addition to this unportant 
change, the Greek government has 
also taken some "correctiVe actions ' 
such as the creation of a special com-
IDittee headed by the pnme miDiStel: 
as well as special coDUDittees for 
making quick deciSIODS on a number 
of proJCCtS. GOO bas also completed 
the transfer of the responslbility for 
the unplementatlOD of a nmnber of 
constructJon projectS to the Ministry 
of Euvironment, Town Planning, and 
Public \\Uks to llllpiOYe the sitUabOD. 
CS/Atbeus will CODbDue to work 
closely with 1be Alheos 2004 Orpniz-
mg Cmlmillee, as \Will• wilh aD GOO 
CODtroDed CllllliCS aad plivlle aec:tor 
CGIIpiDICI m order to-dJit 
bidden lalCMS fair.,...... ... fll.. 
fer evaluation aad dclcilioD poc:edunL 
For 1IIOJe 1rjonrulti!m reganling 
tenden for tile 1lf(Jjor ~
~ p tire .4dtetu 2004 Olyrrtpit: 
Galna p/l!tl8e COiftQct 
Mr. Emilios Margrvili.f. Senior 
AdvUor:lJie ~
..4merica E1trbtl.vy 
91 Jfu. Scplrio.J .tlaue 
GR 1016fJA.dtetu, ~ 
7eJ 3011 '29-4302 
Fax 3011 '21-8660 
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Worst 'Job Killer' 
Bills Still Alive 
continued from page 16 
• AB 1528 (Colm: 0-Santop). 
Employers pay costs of Slate health in-
surance for employees. 
OdNr ~ IIUIIUiilta: 
• AB 226 (\Vps: D-Sao Diego). 
Prohibits the issuance of corporate-
owned life insurance. 
3. Increases Frivolous Litlpdoo 
1Wo of the II bills in this catego-
ry appear to be dead for tbe )'all". The 
others listed below are still moving. 
• AB 274 (Koretz; D-West a• 
lywood). 
Presumes that an employer is retaliat-
ing agaiiL'It an employee iftbe employ-
er diachalges, demotes, suspends or~ 
cb:es tbe hours or pay of an employee 
within 90 days after an employee 
makes a claim under the Labor Code. 
•AB 1715 (Corbett; D-Saa Le-
adro). 
Limits use of arbitration in employ-
meat cootracts. 
• SB 515(Kaelll: D&ala MaiD). 
Deaies employers the right to use 
Anli-SLAPP IDOiioDL 
•AB95(Carllla; D&llt Mala). 
Expands lawsuits tmder the Unfair 
Competition Law. 
• SB 122 (Eieatla; D-Norwdt). 
Employas sued under tbe Unfair Com-
petition Law \\OOkl have to "disgorge" 
profitS, even if DO injury IS found. 
• AB 634 (Steiaberg; D-Sacn-
meoto). 
No protective orders allowed for set-
tlemeuts of alleged elder abuse. 
•AB 76(Carbel; ~1.-.n). 
Employers will be liable for the ba-
1118111Da1l of a worbr by a penon OYer 
whom the employer bas DO control, 
such as customers and clicals. 
• AB 223 (Dia; D-Su Jole). 
~pay allmley fees IDI court 
costs even if ooly one peony j~ 
meat for employee. 
• SB 'M(o..; Dc.diiiGftw). 
Allows bounty-huoting prMde altor-
oeys to sue employers for wage and 
bour Labor Code VIOlations. 
4. Expaada Goverameat at 
Employen' Expeue 
Four of the me bills in this cate-
gory appear to haw died b the year, 
but one is lllill moving: 
• SB 20 (Slier; D-&uford). 
Imposes fee on manufactulen of any 
eledronic device 110 fuod recydiDg, and 
prohibits sale in the II* of 1m)' device 
for wbidl a fee bas not been paid. 
5. Crfwhoallw B1lllllell COIIdHt 
Ooe of the dne bills in this cate-
gory appears to be dead for the year. 
Thoae below IR ltiJI lllO'IiDg. 
• AB 197 (Jaekloll; D-Suta 
........ ). 
Imposes oew civil penalties on was1e 
cJisc:baqes to WllllaS of the state. 
• AB m (\lie; o.s. Fr...-o). 
New incenliws to file nuliation suits 
against~ 
6. New 'lUes aad Feel 
.... oftbe 10 bills 011 tbe lilt .... 
pear to be dead for the year. Still 
JDIMD8are: 
AetiH Needed 
CCIIIaCt )'OUI" 1egia1alon 8DCl U1F 
them to put jobs fint and ...... tbe 
'lob killen." 
For more iniobhmDMiW-.. 011 how )'011 
IDI )'0111" bllsiDals am ... IIIOptbe job 
killen, visit tbe CoalmoD iirOIIillmia 
Jobs 'Mibliee ·WWIII~ 
Rf![lf"il*dj"rorlt Tbe Sad JJuliDeiJ 
AIMlCATB, 11 ..,..... ID llw 
CtJBj1nr/ll Clatiw of Cc I In¥ 
publicallort. Allrt. 
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SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
CDC Small Business 
Finance: Helping to 
Increase Riverside 
County's Manufacturers 
Riverside County is getting down 
to busmess. In recent >=· the low cost 
of land has resulted in an influx of res-
ident:; to the area, and m 2003 popula-
tiOn i!. expected to increase by I 12,000. 
Businesses, particularly those in the 
manufactunng mdusll), are following 
swt. With It:; strong business support 
network, low land cost:; and a readily 
available v.mk force, Riverside County 
is attracting manufacturers from sur-
rounding areas such as Orange and Los 
Angeles cmmties. 
In the background of this activity, 
CDC Small Business Finance IS \\IOrk-
ing to ensure that busmesses make a 
smooth transition by p!'OVlding a myri-
ad of SBA loan options m addition to 
technical assistance. 
"Riverside County is showing 
tremendous potenoal for business 
growth," srud Mike Owen, exccutiYe 
vice president of CDC Small Business 
Finance. "CDC can help ensure that 
manufacturers are able to take advan-
tages of the opportunities available m this 
regJOn With SBA 504 fmancmg pro-
grams." 
For manufacturers, opportunity 
takes the form of savings. Riverside 
County offers lower land pn~, more 
reasonable business expenses and af-
fordable costs for housing. In addition, 
the area offers businesses advantageous 
continued on page 31 
CDC Small Business Finance 
Thanks Our Inland Empire Small 
Business Owners And Our 56 Bank 
Partners For Once Again Making Us 
The Premiere SBA 504 Lender 
In Southern California 
• .,. Fixed Rate Financing 
• n 11cu Pre-Qualification 
If JIOU own a business and want to buy a property ..• 
Let CDC secure an SBA 504 loan through our 
expertise and network of lending partners 
CDC Small Busmess Ftnance is iJ private. 
non-profit le~r offering fmanang 
through SBA 11nd Commun ty 
Development Loan Programs 
throughout Southern Californta 
Call 800.337.6003 or visit our webstte www.cdciOllns.com 
h apme~~M ~ plauer~ lou lop pirJ. 
ror oar orthr b....t --~holds ia Calii'ONia. 
Riverside Marriott. This lmmd Dell Marriott hotel is loe<~ted in the heart oflnstoric do .... lltoWO 
RI~erside It's close to Ontano Auport and offers complimenlilly auport shuttle semce. The sales team 
was very enthustasOc and helped me to plan a grea1 event that fit 11-1thm my budget Therr Convenbon 
Semces Manager 11as a brme to ....orlt 111th; she handled every little delail of m} meeting from start to 
fimsh I re.:etled an a..'CU!'ate and de!atled btU Check-in was a breeze and therr beds 11ere the most 
comfonable I ba1 e mr slept m, I melted mto bed. Our meeiJng roo Ill'> 11 ere set to perfecuon and the 
R11ersule ~Iamott's Banquet team pro11des the "Redcoat Prognm" 11h1ch t> an mlume lugh profile 
customer sau,factiOn program that addres.,e:, trnrnedtate cuslomers' need:., anOctpate> potential problems 
and pro11de:. proac01e ,;oluuons.lt was a11esome' !'ie"' Wireless Internet Acce"' was fast and affordable 
We bad an off·stte event and the group armed back at the hotel late and hungry The hotel's 24-hour room 
sell tee 1\1.1 JUS! 11bat 11e needed' The food "'as 11onderfulm both the banquet room as well as Oho 
nsto!llllte Martmi's Lounge 11as so much fun. they offer over 201 variebes of rnartulJ>, could I try them 
aiJ? Our mommg 11ould not he complete lltthout a cup ofStarbud..s coffet from Espresso and More. All 
tlus and Mamolt Re~~ ard PlannerPomiS lo boot! 
,\\amotl 
liYEISID[ 
3400 Mariet Street 
Rllerstde. CA 92501 
909 184.8000 
FAX 909369.7127 
11'11'11 mersulemamott.com 
Where Successful Meetings 
Come to Stay 
At the Riverside Marriott, you'll 
welcome all the changes brought 
on by our $5 million renovation 
and expansion. 
We've expanded our rneeung and 
function space to 14400 square feet. 
Our Grand Ballroom is perfect for 
recepttons up to 500 and banquets up to 
300. Featuring High-speed Internet and 
Wireless Internet Hot Spots 
accommodating the unique reqmrernents 
of your event while remaining efficient 
enough to ensure its success, no matter 
what size. 
Just as exciting as all the changes IS 
what has remamed the same. Rest 
assured, the consistency of our 
spectacular guest servtces team and our 
friendly, accommodatmg atmosphere ts 
something you can contmue to count on. 
~arr1ott 
RIVERSIDE 
3400 Market Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
www.riverstdemarriott.com 
909 784 8000 
r 
I 
.. 
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U.S. Small Business Administration Announces 
Plans to Mark Agency's 50th Anniversary 
The U.S. Small Busmess Admm-
istration turns 50 this year, and m 
Washington, D.C. and dozens of cines 
across the country, the SBA Will spot-
light the entrepreneurial heroes who 
have started and grown small busi-
nesses as it marks th1s anniversary. 
In add1t10n to hononng 50 years 
of small busmess success, the agency 
IS lookmg toward the future. At I 0 
pubhc forums starting m October and 
ending m April 2004, citizens will dis-
cuss the needs of small businesses and 
what the SBA can do to better assist 
them. The foruniS Will be designed to 
listen to and record what American 
entrepreneurs find relevant. 
"The president and I recognize 
the vital role small businesses play m 
creating opportumty for millions of 
Amencans," said SBA Admmistrator 
Hector V Barreto. "His small business 
agenda IS designed to create an envi-
ronment where entrepreneurship can 
flourish by providing small business-
es w1th the mformation they need to 
succeed, saving taxpayer dollars by 
ensuring open competii:!On to govern-
ment contracts, and tearing down reg-
ulatory baniers to job creation." 
National recognition of the 
agency's 50th anniversary kicks off 
Aug. I at the DWight D. Eisenhower 
Library and Museum in Abilene, 
Kan., where the signing of the Small 
Busmess Act by then-President EISen-
hower on July 30, 1953 will be com-
memorated. 
"Smce 1953, the SBA has helped 
more than 20 million Americans s1art., 
grow, and ex.pand their businesses-
placmg more than $170 billion in di-
rect or guaranteed loans into the hands 
of entrepreneurs," said Barreto. 
"SBA's 50th anniversary gives us the 
perfect opportunity to reflect upon our 
history and to plan innovative meth-
ods to better serve America's entre-
preneurs." 
One of the cornerstone evenl\ of 
the 50th anmversary will be the Na-
tional Entrepreneurial Conference and 
Expo, Sept. 17-19 m Wa~lungton D.C. 
During thl! conference, the National 
Small Bustm:ss Person of the )ear will 
be announced and a new "Hall of 
Fame," hononng the highest achieve-
ments m entrepreneunalism, will be 
inaugurated. 
While recognition is an important 
part of the event, there will also be op-
portunities for small businesses to 
conduct busmess by mectmg potential 
clients at a national contract match-
makmg event. EducatiOnal semman. 
are also planned on topics ranging 
continued on page 32 
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SBA Administrator Hector V. Barreto Honored by 
National Association of Hispanic Federal Executives 
SBA admmtstrator HcctorV Bar-
reto was honored at a recent lllllcheon 
b) the Nattonal Association of His-
panic Federal Executives, where he re-
cet\cd the group's Distinguished Pub-
lic Semce A-w'llrd. 
The NAHFE Distinguished Pub-
lie Servtce Award is given to recog-
nize excellence m leadership, creativ-
tl), and mno\atlon b) person~ who 
have made posttlve contnbution~ to 
the success of both mdividuals and 
groups in the public and private sec-
tors, and ha\ e had a posittve tmpact 
on the Hispantc commllllity. 
"I am honored and humbled by 
this award" said Barreto. "I am very 
proud of the SBA's excellent record m 
recruttmg the best and bnghtest to 
serve the nanon~ small business com-
mtnuty, especially at tlte cxecunve lev-
el. I look forward to conttnumg to as-
sist with the efforts of the Bush ad-
ministration to fmd the most talented 
candidates from all communities to 
serve the public." 
:vAHFE was established 111 1980 bv 
50 managemellf le~'t!! Hispanic feder-
al employees as a non-profit, ncm-par-
tisan organization to promote etcel-
/ence in public service through diver-
sity and men"!. TodaJ~ it has a mem-
bership of close to 2,000 with nine 
chapters across America. 
1st Centennial Bancorp Announces Multi-State 
Preferred Lender Program Designation by the SBA 
I st Centennial Bancorp (OTCBB: 
FCEN) announced today that 1st Cen-
tennial Bank, the principal subsidiary 
of I st Centennial Bancorp, has been 
awarded the coveted Preferred Lender 
Program (PLP) status in San Diego 
County and the entire states of Ari-
zona and Utah, by the U.S. Small 
Busmesses Admmtstration (SBA). 
This is m addition to prevtous desig-
nations for Los Angeles, Santa Bar-
bara. Ventura, San Bernardino. River-
side, and Orange counties, all in Cal-
tfomia. 
PLP status is only given to select-
ed leaders, based on their historical 
record with the agency. They must 
have demonstrated a proficiency in 
processing and servtcing SBA loans. 
The PLP program delegates to partic-
ipating lenders the authority to under-
write SBA loans directly, subject only 
to the agency's eligtbility review. The 
distinguished award will allow I st 
Centenntal to expedtte customers' 
SBA loans from approval to closing. 
"With PLP statU!; from the Mexi-
can border to San Luis Obispo, as 
well as Arizona and Utah, the bank's 
ability to quickly approve and fund 
continued on page 48 
''A Loan At Last.'' 
1st Centennial Bank specializes in providing 
customized financing solutions. Whether your 
starting up or looking to grow, you can rely on 
our experienced business bankers to help 
your business make cents. As an SBA Preferred 
Lender, we expedite the loan process by 
cutting through the red tape, allowing you to 
quickly take advantage of business 
opportunities. At 1st Centennial we enjoy 
watching you succeed--you can bank on it! 
1st CENTENNIAL 
BANK A nice plac;e to raise your business-
(714) 672.0047 
www.1stant.com 
Convneldal Lending Group 
3 Pointe ~ Suile 201,11fea. CA 92821 
stock symbol: FCEN 
-FDIC 
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Alan J. Lane Announces Appointment of Deckard 
as Vice President, Business Relationship Manager 
Business Bank ofCahfomta, a di-
viston ofBtL~iness Bancorp (BZBC) is 
located at 140 South Arrowhead Av-
enue, San Bernardino, CA 92408. 
Alan J. Lane, president of Business 
Bank of California announces that the 
hinng ofTim Deckard as vice presi-
dent. busmess relationship manager at 
the San Bemardtno Office of Business 
Bank of California. located at 505 West 
Second Street. 
Deckard's financial career incor-
porates more than 13 years of banking 
expenence tn San Bernardino County. 
Prior to his appointment with Busmess 
Bank of Cahfomta, Deckard v.'lls fi-
nancial center manager of the Cal Fed 
Bank!Citibank office in Cahmesa 
where he was responsible for general· 
ing and mamtaming their commerctal 
loan portfolio. He wtlll:x: working with 
the San Bernardino bmnch to asstst m 
the development of the bank's loan 
portfolio. 
Deckard IS a member of the l3caumoot 
Ktwanas and Lions Club and stts on the 
chamber board for the crty ofBeawnont 
Bus mess Bank ofCuli{orma has s·enrd 
California busineues since 1984. 
Information regarding Busuzess Ban-
cmp stock can be obtained on VAS-
DAQ utilbng the symbol (BLBC) orb; 
acce~sing the fH?b site at lm~~~busz­
nessbankcom. 
Temecula Valley Bancorp Named "Blue Ribbon Bank" 
Temecula Valley Bancorp ha~ re-
cently earned the prcsttgtous "Blue 
Ribbon Bank" destgnattOn by 
VERIBANC Inc. for the quarter end-
ed September 2002 
The Blue Ribbon Bank av;ard re-
served for highly mted institutions that 
demonstrate excepttonal attentiOn to 
safety, soundness, and financial 
strength, is the oldest nattonal accolade 
presented to banks b) pm'lltc sector 
CDC Small 
Business Finance: 
conmzuedjmm pag£ 28 
tax crcdtts and rebate mcetttt\ cs. And 
reasonable cost of It\ mg and attract h-e 
qualtty of ltfc h<t\ c afforded m<tn) local 
busmcsses v. tth a readtly available, 
skilled labor force at highlycompclltt\C 
labor rates. 
The numbeP.; m 2003 tndicate that 
busmesses in RivcP.;tde arc postttonmg 
themselves for grov."th tL'>tng CDC. In 
the ftrst quarter of thts fiscal year, COC 
awarded 35 loans to busmesses in 
Riverside County, totahng more than 
$55 million in funding. 
"Our success in the region can be 
attributed to strong relationships with 
our lending partneP.; and our SBA dis-
trict office in Santa Ana," satd Owen. 
Businesses setting up shop m Riverside 
County can take advantage of CDC 
Small Busmess f-Inance's expert serv-
ice. COC assembles loan packages, re-
views credit infomtation, performs loan 
analysis, submits applications and lo-
cates competitive SBA lenders for 
client projects. Basically, they do the 
work while small business owners re-
analysis. This is the high~"! awdfd from 
YERIBANC and 1s based on Temecu-
la Valley Bancorp's strong pcrfonnance. 
The financial strcnbrth required for 
a bank to be dcstgned as "Blue Ribbon" 
mvolves 20 dtfterent safety aspccl~ of 
the mstitution :s opemttons. These m-
clude tlte Bancorp "s balance sheet, m-
come s1atcment, loan portfoho, comph-
ance wtth federal capttal requirements, 
off-balance sheet exposure, nnd the 
main free to run !herr busmc,.,.;es. They 
arc n:sponstblc for packagmg and pro-
ccssmg a nuntber of different type.~ of 
loans, such a-; SBA 504. 
The SBA 504loan progmm ts the 
largest economtc de\ dopment lcndmg 
product in the county. It ts a htghly 
competttwe loan for small busmc s 
ov.ncrs purchasmg real cstah.:, gt\ en 
that it requtres only I 0 percent dov. n 
and offers a low fixed mte for 20 years. 
This allows the small btNncss to con-
s..n e critical capttal to fimmce growth. 
ln 2003. a number of small busi-
nesses ha\e uscd CDC and the SBA 
504 loan product to expand in Riverside 
County. One success story ts that of 
Aquarian Coatmgs, a company that 
specializes in thermoset and thermo-
plastic coatings. Owncr, Ronald Mar-
quez, recently moved the busmes.~ from 
Anaheim to Corona. The new site, fea-
turing a new 33,000-squarc-foot build-
mg and 30,000 square feet of fcnccd-in 
area. was purchao;cd usmg an SBA 504 
loan. The loan allov.'Cd Marquez to ex-
pand his business and create ncv. jobs. 
"Small businesses are the back-
bone of our local economy," said Ov.at. 
concluded on page 32 
condition of any affihatcd banks. 
According to VERIBANC, 
VERIBANC's Blue Ribbon Award 
has been called "the next best thmg to 
guarantee agamst fatlure.'' 
VERIBAVC Inc. ,,. mz uzdepcndent 
bank researchjirm that m~cHc~. on a 
tJUarterh bru1.1, the fmancwl health of 
approximate(!' 20.000 fcderalh-m-
swt'd bonk1. tltrifis, and cn•dlf unw11.1. 
1i!mccula Iaiiey Bank was estahhslt~l 
111 /996 and operates full 1·en·ice of-
jiceo; 111 Temecula, Murrieta. Fa//. 
hmok. Escondido, and El Ca;on 
Temecula iallL"' Bancorp 11a.1 e~tah­
li,·hed in June 2002 and opemtes as a 
one-bank lwldmg com(J<ITI} jiJr TCmec-
ula iallev Bank 
Celebra 
30 Years 
of 
Community 
Service 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
Chino • Claremont • Corona • Covina • Glendale • Glendora 
lrvrindale • Monrovia • Ontario • Rancho Cucamonga • Temecula • Upland 
Equal Opponunity Employer • foothillbank.com • Calli-800-500-BANK 
,.~ ... Basiaess OWners Overcome Administrative Hassles and Allows 
~~~---~:1111~e Advantage of Tax Deferred Retirement Planning 
_.IIM!IIUI(,....._IIIIIflated Jomllllfll1MII. ..ta boad aelectiaD m - CJWIIIIIr • ._. • ...,.._.. ~ JBCIIrities lending. 1f!lili_., ... 
._.em- IIIUIUil fbad DMililllilrDa tian \llllOUI The CJ111iDe ava alloM busilleiB Sf!I'Vices and investment 
fbad filaliliel. CJMaBIIO Q11t10!DW their pllm by e. with all client account 
"SaaiD ,_, Dll• .. ....._ .......... ...., ~and btDed ill the HEw. Union._.,. .. ,_ 
..-......-m1bucaoatqy..t die kMl m ~ clients 11111ionally in more 
"WIIn•idil&ilidpllall.eDOtad- IIIKJIIIobr...._ Thepqamlll- staleS. Guam. Puerto Rico and 
"--dle.-mtlil......,"llid .._IUIJI!CIItbpiiDI!pQIIIIlllva a tltl and has more than so 
-~tee&. erecu!M,..ps- ................. ..... l'fiC(Jtf/keepi trust and llneriMIIt 
... oliollil ....... .vas...... --iawltmeat ........ - 1'&- iJJiOIW.PIIIII!IIt experience willl qut~WJIIIif,j 
s 1 e tt, tbe-.t\~tillt ..._,.......toallbplla,.cil> llltfllttJIHIIIIIIifildi!aWp/tii&J. 
.................. 
COIIIIIa24hoiDa..,,.tlle Web or 
1IIIDuah a WIOI alhated tllllfhme 
.,.._...or 1f11k willl eel_.• 
................. , •.. 
1111111 I IJIC:.dlllitaDIIR 
... , .......... Uiiaa 
..... 'w, ..... 1&6-281-
----- ~ ..... ....... 
........ ..,._,eellltOik. 
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I I I I· < ~ '- I ......_ I· H. s I Ill 1.( )"I I<" 
I op I j, ~·. h.' IH'I·~o.·~o.·nf a~!.l' I ''I' I i' ~o.·. 1•.'- ,,.._., ,_. .... ,,. ·•~-' 
Company Curreat Bee- or Polat •;.c~wap Compaay CIIJ"ftllt Jlei.of ..... %CIIIIWt 
Close Moatb Cbaaae Clote Moatlt Qup Clole 
Channell Commercial Corp 6.000 5.000 1.000 20.0% Fleetwood Enlerprises Inc 6.850 7620 -0770 -101% 
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc 7.740 6.730 1.010 15.0"/o CVB Financial Corp 19.800 21.310 -1 510 -71% 
National RV Holdings Inc 5.250 4.750 0.500 10.5% Foothill Independent Bancorp 19.150 20.500 -1350 -66% 
Busmess Bancorp 23.500 21.333 2.167 10.2% Keystone Automotive lnduslries Inc 18.010 18.689 -0679 -36% 
Watson Pbannaceuticals Inc 40.120 37.020 3.100 8.4% Provident Fmancial Hldgs 29.790 30460 ..()670 -2.2% 
'\.lllll' lld\l'l 0<>2"111 0"1001 ",(h:!. "2\\ll'l, "2\\llk (llllllll l\llill'-' 
( lll'l l'llll ( lp<ll l'llll \lllllih 111:!11 I Ill\ I' I ICI!IOJ 
American States Water Co (H) AWR 27.150 25.500 6.5 28.95 20.25 212 
Business Bancorp (H) BZBC 23.500 21.333 10.2 24.00 13.00 160 
Channell Commercial Corp CHNL 6.000 s.ooo 20.0 7.00 2.88 667 
CVB Financ1al Corp (H) CVBF 19.800 21.310 -7.1 22.95 11.19 17.7 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc FLE 6.850 7.620 -10.1 9.44 2.37 NM 
Foothill Independent Bancorp FOOT 19.150 20.500 -6.6 20.50 12.07 15.7 
HOT Topic Inc (H) HOIT 26.290 26.660 -1.4 28.65 14.85 241 
Keystone Automotive lnduslries Inc (H) KEYS 18.010 18.689 -3.6 20.83 1311 184 
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc (H) PPBI 7.740 6.730 15.0 8.50 2.50 NN 
Modtecb Holdings Inc MOOT 9.020 9.210 -2.1 12.88 6.55 18.0 
Naboaal RV Holdings Inc NVH 5.250 4.750 10.5 11.70 3.75 NM 
PFF Bancorp Inc PFB 37.750 37.260 1.3 38.n 23.50 13.4 
Provideftt FinaDcial Hldgs PROV 29.790 30.460 -2.2 31.75 14.67 106 
WaiiOD l'barmaceuticallnc (H) WPI 40.120 37.020 8.4 43.57 17.95 23.2 
Noles: (H)-Stock bit 52-week bigh during die IDIIIIIb, (L)-Stock bit 52-week low during die JDOJ6, (S)-Stock split duJiai die 1110111111, NM -Net II 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of tbe aation's leldiog iiM:IImeDt beakiDg 8Dd tm.lcial advisory 
aqaaizatioas. All stock dala 011 Ibis JIIIF • pruvided by DldF & PWpa, u.c m.n 
~No ft'JCC"'' ............. • imuledoriqllied. (310)284 8008 
1st Centennial Bancorp 
Announces Completion 
of Stock Offering 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
AMBX 
NASDAQ 
NYSB 
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American Society of Appraisers 
The American Soc1ety of AppraiS-
ers (ASA) urges residents of fire-
prone areas in California to have thetr 
valuables appra1sed by an accredited 
professional appnuser before the peak 
season begins. 
People often discover only after dis-
aster strikes that memories and photos 
of cherished objects are not enough to 
satisfy insurance companies when 
making a claim, said Ted Baker, ASA's 
executive vice president These objects 
may include jewelry, family heirlooms, 
artwork, silverware, china, collectible, 
aud other items of \WI1h. 
"An appraisal is a docwnent as im-
portant as a will," Baker said '1t helps 
people with even a modest nwnber of 
valuables to record what they own and 
what it's worth. To procect themselves, 
Roddel & 
Associates Opens 
Palm Desert Office 
COiflbrued from page 21 
lection and the Florentine Collection 
iD Rancho Mirage; Eochantment ( 122 
homes) and Reftections (61 homes) in 
Indio; Montage at Nlissioo Hills ( 128 
homes) in Cathedral City, and 
VeDezia (94 homes) in Palm Desert 
Selll success CX'4!Cjnn • .for aample, 
at Montage at Mission Hills, within 
lllppiUXimately one year of sales, only 
six homes ofihe 128 remain avail-
lillie. At Thscany Rancho Milage, 
M11.1bim 120 homel have been sold 
.... . February's pldopemq. 
&AaocliiiiiDI bas bella .... 
residents of Califorrua and of other ar-
eas where forest fires may strike 
should obtain professionally prepared 
appraisals before the peak season be-
gins and keep them in a safe location 
JUSt in case the tmexpected happens," 
noted Baker. He added that this advice 
applies to any area where natural dis-
asters may strike. 
For those interested in obtaining an 
independent and credible appra1sal, 
ASA offers the following advice: 
l. Hire an independent appraiser 
with no stake in the outcome of 
the valuation. As long as an ap-
praiser bas no interest in buying 
or selling your property, you can 
avoid any conflict of interest. 
2. Allow approximately four to six 
weeb to complete a professional 
lected as the sales and marketing 
company for seven additional desert 
projects now in initial phases of con-
struction or in fmal planning, includ-
ing three developments in Rancho 
Mirage, three communities in Indio 
and one new project in Palm Springs. 
The fum bas an extensive team 
of sales managers, sales representa-
tives and admiDistration staff mem-
bers to service the desert Roddel & 
Associates provides professional 
weekly reporting systems on sales, 
traffiC analyaes, buyer profiles aud es-
crow and loan status information. 
The All1ll Dum oJfke is loctlled at 
41-865 Boardwalk, Suite 120. The 
pltone ltllmher is (760) ~5799 
appnusal Contrary to what many 
people beheve, appnusers cannot 
provide an accurate valuation just 
by looking at something. Accu-
rate appraisals involve an 1mtial 
inspection vislt-mcluding a 
lengthy discussiOn regarding the 
object's history, sale price, and 
condition-followed by exteosJve 
outside research. 
3. Look for an appraiser accredited 
by ASA. These appraisers receive 
their accreditation only after years 
of rigorous testing, training and 
peer rev1ew, which ensures that 
you're getting the best valuation 
expertise on the market 
4. 1bflnd an.A.SA-occtetliled apprais-
er. visil. www.appraisers.org. aud 
click on the Find an Expert Ap-
praiser link at the 10p of the pBF. 
Peak forest ftre season m Califor-
nia begins m mtd-May and lasts 
through the sununer months You can 
fmd an accredited ASA appnuser by 
gomg on-line to www.appnusers org 
or by phonmg (800) 272-8258. 
The Amencan Soc1ety of .AppraiSers 
(ASA) is an international organizQtion 
of appraisal professJOnms and others 
dedicated to the education. develop-
ment, and growth of the appraisol ~ 
.fession ASA IS the oldest and only ma-
jor organization represenling all dis-
ciplines of appraisal specialists. orig-
inating in 1936 and UICOrporatillg 111 
1952. ASA's headquarters ism the 
metropolitan Washillgtoll, D.C. amz. 
San Manuel Indian Bingo 
and Casino Is One of the 
Largest Employers in 
the Inland Empire 
The Slm Mamlellndim BiDIO ... 
CasiDo IS 811 CCODOIDIC deveiopmiD of 
the San Mamlel Band ofMiasioa llldi-
ans. It began operalions m l1a of 
1986 with the opeDiDg of a 200CHeat 
biDso balL Today, it bas one of t.e 
llqe&t bigiHtabs bingo haDs Ill .. 
COUIIIIy aad ofl'ers a wide~ of 
JIIMiil¥lldttinlhi&blltllba. ....... 
practice, warm- up IDd tile -
games. The C8I8ID pidas itBelf •• 
plyiDg guesiB with the best CUitmllllr 
semce llld most cqoyable eala'tllill-
IIIC& .,..,...e JICIIIIC, FortbeoGI-
WIIICIICe of liS ...... it oJiiD .... 
....... biltgo .... wlleni ~ 
baYe a C::ll8:e tiD wa aome 
bigelt jackpoll ...... Dlavillli'iillifi 
wmfbrlllble and ..... .. 
....... 
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h1 Joe Lvons 
C'1ma means "at the top." 
Thus the restaurant With that 
name can be found at the top of In-
dustry H1lls in the Pacific Palms Re-
son. The style is advemscd a~ ''Pacif-
IC Fusion," which takes a little ex-
plaming. Think fusion jazz_ Like the 
music, It IS a combination of styles. 
No\1< you must first understand 
that, as any good reson-hotel facility 
would have it, C'ima functiOns as a 
place for breakfast. lunch and dinner, 
not to mention room service and var-
IOUS community group activities, ban-
quets, and events. 
But on Friday and Saturday 
mghts, Cima 's goes all out with the 
"East Meets West Seafood Buffet." 
Imagine all-you-can-eat lobster tail 
with superior soup broth. I know a 
man who claims to have eaten five 
lobsters there in one s1ttmg. There is 
also shark fin soup and Yang Chow 
fried rice. 
Outside is a special smoothie sta-
I JOn \\ Jth an) number of tasty fruit 
dnnb. These are rich and th1ck and 
made e\en better if:,-ou a~k them to 
add a shot of 151 rum. The patio also 
features an oyster bar w1th at least a 
half dozen different little fellows to 
choose from. Next to that is a barbe-
cue p1t with your choice of fresh 
grilled chicken, pork. beef or German 
sausage. 
Want more'? 
There is a barrel full of cocktail 
shrimp. There is a you-choose-It hand-
made pot sticker station. The sushi 
sashimi bar features mal<i sushi. negiri 
sushi and fresh sashimi, with all of the 
appropriate condiments and dips. 
Next to that bucket of peeled 
shrimp at the carved ice station you 
can fmd mmi crab claws, more oysters 
on the half shell, giant New Zealand 
mussels. crab legs and all of the things 
you want to throw on them. 
There 1s still more. 
The salad selection includes 
Asian Cobb salad marinated jellyfish. 
The Good, the Bad, the 
Chipotle 
by Joe Lyons 
Now here is a location full of 
contradictions. 
Chipotle is part a chain that bas 
just opened a beautiful facility on 
Foolhill in Rancho Cucamonga. Beau-
tiful on the outside that is. The interi-
or loolts tib a bus stop. Acoustically, 
it is a tin can. There are even metal 
sheds hlmging lllcq the wall The end 
rault is 1hlt sc:reaming babies and the 
timy nd IDl roD that is fed in on lit-
de apeaka'l roll OYer any COIMIBIItion 
)'OU try to hold. Not to mention that 
the lleiD arc hard and flat. 
.M for tbe menu, it's simple 
eaougb. They serve tacos and bmri-
toa. How )'OU. than malra the dif-
ference. \tlu get in line, holler )'U «-
- ewer tbe din and let tbe servers 
lmow if)'OU W8llt c:anm., t.becoa, 
cbicken, slalt or vegetarian. If you 
don't know wbat blabecoe is, )'OU'd 
beaa' get to tbe beck oftbe line. 
'll:ll!leaeiucififtD.-.Afliia, 
)00 had better know what )00 -- and 
sbu it oot. if )00 expect to get it. 
And then there is the margarita, 
which is supposed to feature Jose 
Quervo Gold, but it only tasted like 
sweet and sour mix. When we called 
the matter to the attention of the man-
ager, he brought out a second round 
with a much stronger mix. 
Now, lest you think I was dissat-
isfied, let me teD you that the grilled 
steak burrito was superb. It includes 
~lime rice, black beans, salsa, 
cbeese, sour aeam and a healdJy serv-
ing of meat. It was about the size of a 
NFL football. In fact, once we flgUI'ed 
out how to order, we were aU delight-
ed with the burrito and the taco. 
So let's leave it like this. Know 
wbat you want in advance and call 
)'OUr order in. Don't sit clown. Don't 
try to talk. Back in the comfort of 
:your own home you and the family 
wiD enjoy the wares of Cbipode. 
That is, if you got the orders 
risk 
The Pot Sticker Station at Cima s "East Meets itest Buffet" 
Photo hv Joe Lyons 
1,000-year-old eggs (spiced hard-
boiled and terrific) and curried pork 
salad with spicy peanut noodles. 
We haven't gotten to the entrees yet! 
At the chef's table, they are carv-
ing roasted Angus prime rib and roast-
ed barbecue style Peking Duck. 
If you arc still hungry, there is a 
conrmue<l on page 42 
ll 
NeW York Grill'" 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon I Thur IIlJO a.m.· 9:30p.m. 
Fri II:Jo a.m.· IOlJO p.m. • Sat-4:30p.m.· IOlJO p.m. 
Sun -4:00 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed anists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with 
Innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple· 
ment your dining experience • and discover our magnifi· 
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
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1st Centennial Bancorp Announces Multi-
State Preferred Lender Program ... 
ent company of 1st Centennial Bank 
(former~l Redlands Centennial 
Bank). First Centennial Bank is an 
mdependent Californw ~tate-char­
tered bank. which commenced oper-
ations in 1990. Including its main of 
flee and corporate headquarters in 
Red/and~. it operates four jilll-sen•-
ice banking offices. one each in San 
Bernardino. Rivt:rside. San Diego. 
and Orange counties 111 Southern 
California In addition 1st Centen-
nial Bank has loan production of 
flees. specific to commercial real es-
tate conduit sale' and Small Busi-
ness AdministratiOn gon:rnment-
guaranteed lending. located m Brea, 
Ca.. Salt Lake City Utah, and 
Flagstaff. Az. 
conTinued from page 30 
SBA government guaranteed loans 
should enhance our market penetra-
tion and the efficiency of our cus-
tomer ~crv1ce." said president and 
CEO Timothy \Valbridge. "This is 
one more example of hov. the com-
pany continues to stnvc to enhance 
it~ product and service capabilities. 
w1thout geographic. technological, or 
operational 1mpednnents. We are 
proud of our SBA group and their 
abihty to attract sea~oned and re-
spected SBA busmess development 
officers, which impacted the swift 
Canyon Springs 
Industries Benefits 
the Local Economy 
While Providing 
Vital Services 
continued from page 36 
Canyon Springs Industries has de-
veloped partnerships v.ith local agen-
cies and non-profits such as the Work 
Force Development Board Riverside 
County EDGE Program. Desert Al-
liance for Community Empowerment. 
College of the Desert, and the 
Cabazon Band of Mission Indians, to 
market 1ts services to private industry. 
CSI mamtains community involve-
ment WJth other senice organizations. 
includmg the Cathedral City Chamber 
of Commerce, Indio Rotary. and 
Leadersh1p Coachella Valley. 
At Canyon Springs Industries. we 
recognize that work is a valuable key 
to individual integrity and communi-
ty acceptance. Our vocational pro-
grams provide dedicated workers to 
private industry in the Coachella Val-
ley. The joy and personal pride expe-
rienced by our workers in performing 
meaningful work and receiving a pay-
check is an everyday m1racle at CSI. 
For information on how your business 
can benefit from working with 
Canyon Springs Industries, please call 
us at: (760) 770-2552 and ask for Fern 
Jacobs or Javier H. Lopez. 
decisiOn by the SBA in granting 
these valued designatiOns." 
1st Centennial Bancorp (forma~\' 
Centennial First Fmandal Sen ·ices) 
is a bank lwldmg company head-
quarter.:d in Redlands. It IS the par-
r 590am. • • 1$ Official Dodger Station cp~· for the Inland Empire. 
I I I,, 
The Mark Larson Show 
The Dennis Prager Show 
9 am -12 noon 
The Larry Marino Show 
12 noon - 1 pm and 1 0 pm - 11 pm 
n1e Inland Empire 's only dai~y Jir ·e issue talk show 
Great guests! Great topics! Listen to tbe radio sb(JU' 
tbat listens to you and find out u•bat is 
reaUy going on in tbe Inland Empire! 
The Michael Medved Show 
1 pm to 3 pm 
The Hugh Hewitt Show 
The Michael Savage Show 
6 pmto9pm 
3 pm to 6 pm 
590am 
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NEW BUSINESS 
WI:'OG.\."iD.\ PR.\ \ER R \ 'ICH. 38390 
MCDONALD LN,ANi'A CA. 92539· 
9256 
ARTISTIC E"'ERGY STl DIOS, 24947 
COLOONb DR, HhMLT, CA. 92544-
9120 
J & R PROPERTIES. PO BOX 4020. 
HEMET, CA. 92546-4020 
ALPHA ONE INYESTIG.\TIO"'S, PO 
BOX 8433. MORENO VAI.ll,Y. CA. 
92552-8433 
ALLL TRANSPOIU, 13332 PI·PPER-
BUSH DR, MOR!,NO VALlhY, CA. 
92553-6849 
SL~SffiNE JA"'ITORIAL, 14858 RE.\oi-
BRAl\DT DR, !\olORE:-.;0 \ALLE\ 
CA. 92553-7128 
o" TI\IE sourno...,s. 22630 
!lo10RALIA DR, :VIORl· SO VAl LL Y 
C.A. 92557-26 75 
SIR!, 23215 !RONWOODAVI APT 20. 
MOR.E.'-<0\AI I LY CA. 925S?-~OI9 
PEARL.\L'TO COLL.ISO'I \"D PERJo'OR-
1\tA"iC t::, 26540 JII'Fl RSON A\ T., 
STh 1·, MuRRll TA, (A. 92562-6936 
Wl;'IIGS OF JlS'IlCE /WINDS OJ' J OY, 
40485 ML RR!l· f.\ 1101 SPRINGS RD 
# 319. ~IURRII lA, CA, 92563-6406 
HER. .... \"iDEZ PRODl'CF, 505 ORANG! 
CREFK DR, l'l'RRIS, CA, 92571-3957 
\tARGARET !'I. Hl \1\tF:-i , PO BOX 
1176, PERRIS, (A, 92572-1176 
RAMO:-!.\ PRODl O~ \t \RKf.T, "94 N 
RA.\o!O">A BLVD, SAS JACI!\TO, CA, 
92583-2636 
LOS P . .U.\RITOS \tl SIC \U'S, 25889 
,\.'\Thl.OPI'. RD. ROMOLA.\fD, CA.. 
92585-9669 
COS\IIC \ IBR.\TIO .... S, 23531 ClARA 
PI CA~'IO"> l.AKL, CA. 92587 9530 
REAL PROPERTY CO:'i( EP1 S, 31348 
KAI!WM RD, Tl-!1-11-C L LA, c \, 
92591-<>95'1 
RS G lt-.Dl SI Rll~'i.4S321 \'ISTA Vl RDI, 
11c\1l:CUI.A t ·\, Q2..W2-9284 
\tOBILE \tASTER MEC'IH'IICS, 32421 
LARVOTID C'T, \\ INCHb fER_ C A, 
92596-9032 
Al 'TIE.\ SA.'\ rJQl LS & COL-
LECTIBLES. 1395 41'11 ST,l\ORCO. 
CA. 92860-2040 
JA. 'ITEX. PO BOX 6759, CORONA, CA. 
92878-6759 
ISLAND TRADING CO\tPANY. 95 h. 
GRAND BLVD, CORONA, CA. 92879-
1340 
CAMBRIA CREATIONS, 420 N MCKIN-
LEY ST # 182, CORONA, CA, 92879-
6504 
COLE CO, 1540 COMMERCE ST STE I·, 
CORONA, CA. 92880-1 767 
GLOBAL lMMIGRATIO!'i NElWORK. 
1690 W 6TH ST STE 112, CORONA. 
CA. 92882-2910 
NET FLO, 2450 SAN GABRILL WAY APT 
105, CORONA, CA. 92882-8014 
ATIORNEY COLLECTI0:-1 SVCS. 1488 
ELEGANTE Cf CORONA, CA. 
92882-8015 
RAZAWORKS, 80126 US HIGHWAY Ill 
# 3,ll'DIO. CA. 92201-6539 
HJGH TECH PROPEIU't SVCS, 81875 
AVE."'Ul· 48 APT 255, L"'IIO, CA. 
92201-6735 
ESPL"iOZ.\ BRAKE.<; & PU'S, 68750 
RAMON RD # C, CATI!I·ORAL CI1Y, 
CA. 92234-3334 
THE LAST RESORT, 67780 ARLNA 
BLANCA RD, DESERT HOT 
SPRINGS, CA. 92240-6202 
DSD ELECTRIC, 51960AVENIDA NAVAR-
RO, !..A QUlNTA. CA. 92253-31 n 
CELEBRATE SOliTHWES1~ 72755 
PITAHAYA Sf, PAl !\olDFSI·Rf, CA. 
92260-3434 
RESALE THER.-\P\ , 44855 SAN P.\BLO 
AVE II C, P.>\LM DESI.RT, CA. 92260-
3530 
DESERT \ tED!CALAD\ \'\CL'i 72855 
~RED WARf.\IG DR Sn \6,1'-\L\1 
OE$1:RT, C.A, 92260-910':1, 
BElTER HEALTH IS Wl.\L'l H. 255 N 
El CIELO RD # 245, 1'-\L\1 
SPRJNGS, CA, 92:!62-6974 
APPLIA."iCE REP\IR SCOOl, 1111 E 
PAl ~ CANYON DR. 1'-\l M 
SPRINGS, CA, 92264-9109 
EYE DO BRIDAL BK\ UTY, 79060 LAKI 
CLUB DR, INDIO, CA. 92201-1147 
PRE\tiER\10fORCO\CH S\'CS. 7S695 
DARRElL DR, 1!'/DIO. CA. 9220 I 1316 
-\ & J PLl \181'\G. 68470 Df'.'iC \SSO C1R, 
CAIDEDRAL CTIY CA. 92234-3642 
SA. 'TI.\ GO'S GARDE:'il:'\G & CU \.'I· 
f'I,G S\'C, 32790 DL<:I· R1 \'L'ITA RD # 
B. CAlliEDRAl em: CA. 922344231 
'\UKE'S BL RGER.S & BRE\\S. 35780 
OATh PAL\.t DR# H3, CATIU DRAL 
CITI: CA. 92234-6653 
S \ '\l'S T.\lLORI"iG SHOP, 35420 D.\l'L 
P•\L ~DR C/\THl·DRAL CITY C \. 
92234-7036 
DF-'iERf P\RAO!SE D\ 'LP\I''ofl , 6X53~ 
HER~OSILLO RD. ( t\TIIHlR.'\L 
Cln·. CA, 92234-SXIO 
F.L REY DE L\S Po\L\lAS.49178 SU~­
MER ST, COACIILL I.A. CA. 92231>-
3259 
SEWFAST DL'iiG .... . '8660 CARJ',l S CIR, 
l.A Ql'fN1A. CA. 92253-3878 
EL\ 1S ARA"iDA. 73070 SANTA ROSA 
WAY, P.AJ..M DESERT, CA. 92260-2832 
CAMBRIDGE INN PALM SPRINGS. 
1277 S PALM CA.l\YON DR. PALM 
SPRINGS, CA. 92264-8335 
AD\J\NCED ~IEDICAL RECRLITERS, 
71321 HIGHWAY Ill STE 7. RAN-
CHO MIRAGE. CA. 9227~137 
CALlFORNIA REAL ESTATE INSPEC-
TION SVCS, 3191 INTERCHANGh 
ST STE 3, RIVERSIDE, CA. 92501-
1411 
EMPIRE WHOLF:SALE, 2257 BUSINESS 
WAY, RIVERSIDE, CA. 92501-2231 
EMILY'S DEU MARKET, 3801 MAR-
KET ST. RIVERSIDE. CA. 92501-3225 
HILLCREST JANITORIAL SVC, 4453 
ELORA CT. RJVERS!DI~ CA, 92503-
2724 
DOWN TO EAR1ll LANDSCAPING, 
4052 MC o\Rllil.JR RD. RIVERSII>E, 
CA. 92503-3848 
M.\.SO..., I'IDUSTRI \L, 12741 MAGNO-
LIA AVh STE 204, RJVERSIDI, CA 
92503-4624 
ISLAND POOLS, 6185 PEGASUS OR 
APT I, RIVERSIDl·, CA. 92503-8027 
HANDY HOME REPAIR. 3667 ROSLYN 
ST, RJVERSIDE, CA, 92504-3536 
PREI\UER WATER HEATERS. 1750 
MONROE ST. RJVER.~U>E, CA, 
92504-5515 
MOORE'S DOORS. 3707 I:L~WOOO C'T, 
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92506-1228 
1.\ .''iD I RECORDS. 6054 ELl·. OR Sl, 
Rl\ 'I:.RSIDE, CA. 92506-2533 
.\0. CO\tPLTER E:-iGI"i£ERI:'iG I ~7 
JU:->IPI:Rlllll L"'. RlYlRSIDI (A, 
92506-6219 
Cl R\ r_<; FOR \\0 \tE.'\, 8029 MARTIN· 
GALh DR, RlVERSIDl, C A. 92509-
4070 
\ \AR PO"Y RA.II,CH, 6033 JODIL L~. 
RIVl RS!DL, CA, 92509-6418 
\ICKL't 'S TREASLRE CH£ST,6130 
C\MINO Rl:AL SPC 297, Rl\'1 R· 
SID!, CA. 92509-8297 
IYF RADIO, 32750 BRl'Ciffi l ST, L.AKL 
1:1. Sl'-iORI., CA, 925304117 
01.\\IO"D GL\.SS & SCREE." 3 18TI 
MISSION TRL, lAKE EL'i!NORh, 
CA. 9251~521 
'I EK CO, 1220GRA:-.;!ThDR,HS\oi.ET, 
CA, 92543-7840 
LXCEL LABS. 24829 1J \ nJBE Ci, 
IlL\ tl'T CA 92544-9 t 87 
G \:OO.D C E:OO.TRPS. 772 CORTEZ DR, 
J!t'I.IFT, C>\, 92545-1534 
G.\R\ l\'S T.\.X \:00.0 \CCOL :-o.Tl:OO.G, 
1956\\ ACACIA \\'!:,APT 43, 
lfE.\1L r. C.A, 92545-3742 
RO\IERO BUILDING !1-1.\111, CO. 
24390 BAY AVl, ~ORI NO V\LLT \, 
c \, 92553-3306 
KH.\ '\tERAK PRODl (TIO:'\ 24329 
B \\'AVE, MOR.l '>0 VALLEY, C A, 
92553-3368 
J R BILLL"'iG SOLliTIO:OO.S. 12679 SHI-
RA'\' RANCH RD. MOR£."-;0 VAL-
U Y, CA. 92553-4178 
PRAY USA. 25370 WOOOC'RI· EK CT, 
MORE.."-;0 VALLEY, CA. 92553-1446 
QtJALITI' Tll£ A. 'ill MARBLE INSTAL-
lATIONS, 25730 ROSEBAY CT. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA. 925534 706 
JOSE'S PAINTING S\'CS, 24375 ONEI-
DA ST. MORENO VALLEY. CA, 
92553-6259 
WILDEN, 13465 LASSELLE ST. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA. 92553-6828 
WHITE'S HOUSE OF FIRE, 26150 
CORONADA DR, MORENO VAL-
LEY, CA. 92555-1829 
ACE WEEDI\BATEMEN'T, 28873 
ALESSA?-.'DRO BLVD. MORfu>o,;O 
VALLEY, CA. 92555-6939 
AU~TIE MO'S PlAYGROUND ll'C, 
23686 BOUQUET CA.'\YO!'I PL. 
MOR.E:\0 VALLEY. CA. 9255~ -2949 
OUTKA.ST MORI'ORSPORTS, 1081 0 
Vll..l.AGE RD, ~ORFSO VALLEY, 
CA, 91557-3941 
\ :'\GEL N \lLS 12220 PERRL<; BLVD Ill 
!\olORI )'i0 VALLEY CA. 92557-7417 
GOLDF::'i PHOE!'ilX. 25100 HA."K()(l( 
AVE STE 105, MURRIETA, CA, 
92562-5973 
D J OLIVER REALTY, 29794 YORKTON 
RD. MURRIETA. CA. 925634736 
SOLID CONCRETE PUMPI'<G, 23196 
WALNUT AVL, PERRIS. CA. 92570-
7106 
SC HMIDT PERFORMA.lliCE, 45 L MOR-
GA.'\ '>I STE 6, PERRIS, C \, 92571 
3150 
R.\tB TRl CKL'IG 519 \\1LOY.UOD LN, 
HARRAGA:->. PERRJS, C '\, 92571 3305 
F. \IT JIFLL LOGISTICS, 3'2< Ou T 
IURF C'T, PERRIS, CA, 92S71-4669 
\ l.PilA 0\IEG.\ CHRISTI \'1 
SCHOOL~ 1468 S.\STOLI~A CT, 
SAN J.\('l';TO, CA. 92582-6200 
\\ E.'il COo\Sl T RUSS. :309 S JUA'\TrA 
ST, SA:S JACP.\'lD, CA. 92583-5003 
ILLUS!O:-iS, IX60 ROSE.\10"-; T ClR._ S \l' 
JACINTO. C.A. 92583-6020 
P\CIFIC \lET U .S. 25351 TRUMBLI RD. 
sUN em, c "'· 9258~-9656 
CR£.'\:11\ E CO'\SULT'l:'\G, 29123 
AVI·:SIDA DE HESTA, SL :S CITY 
CA. 92581>-6507 
KITC HE:OO. PL.\CESA'ID OTHER 
SPACES, 22.394 PIN TAIL DR, 
CA~'YOl\ LAKE CA. 9258'-7521 
KADU.'S RO\STED \L.\tO,DS 22n7 
CASYO~ LAKE DRS. C \'\101'< 
LAK!~ C \ 92587-"597 
Cl ST0\1 CHILDRE:'\ ' S PL\C I::.S, 22098 
V.l'STA.'>G l[ lA.,·yo-.; lAKl:., CA. 
92587-~62'\ 
\RB\ CO:OO.ST f.\IC, 31566 RAfLRO>\D 
C \NYO:S RD # 656, C \ S \CN l AKl 
c \. '12~8--94-\6 
0 \\ ENS CO 'I'! R.\CTORS. PO BOX 
891558, Tl·MI:-.Ct.:l.A. C \. 92~ 9-1558 
REI.AliO"iSHIP l NU\IITED 30066 
CORTE CA~IERRA TL\ Il:C'LI...A. 
CA. 92.~91-5 342 
\DRE:OO.ALIZ£ FIT'\ES..<;. 33314 AVI S l-
0-\ BICICLETA, TE.\ tl'C1_ILA, CA, 
92592· 1431 
LAKAllA'S PlACE, 33302 CALLE I.A'\· 
GARClA. TEM:ECUl.A, C !\, 92592-
1800 
CRIPPLE CREEK RANCH. 39250 
C ALEE BREVE, TEMECUlA, C A, 
92592-8366 
BELUSSlMA SKIN CARE, 37420 
DOWNEY RD, TEMECUlA CA. 
92592-8601 
SALON FASffiONS, PO BOX 2184, 
TEMECULA. CA. 92593-2184 
ROCKL'I' D RA.'IiCH. 4267 CORONA AVE, 
NORCO, CA. 92860-1479 
PRO CLEA."''I:'OG CO, 469 E lLo\.RR.ISOS 
ST STE C, CORONA, CA. 928~9-1317 
ACI'O!'i El'i\'IRO!'iME."''TAL E'I'TER-
PRJSES, ll'C, 160 N Jm· ST , COR~ 
NA. CA. 92879-1320 
tJIIImD SELF DUENSI, 
CORINTH DR. MURRlETA, CA. 
92S62 130 
.oNCE MANUFACnJIUNG SWI'EMS, 
23206 J<WlUIN RlOOE DR, MURlU 
ETA, CA, 92S62 323S 
INNOVA11VE DESIGN SOLUDONS, 
37171 FLORAL CRFJ!K ClR, MURRI-
ETA. CA. 92S62 32S3 
CANINE CA8'IU, 22789 LA MORE RD, 
Pl!ltR1S, CA. 92570-1630 
1JU1Q11mZ MOBIL&AVrO SVC, 549 N D 
STAFf 118, Pl!ltR1S, CA. 92570-1950 
IDTCBOICE MAINT,1149S a..u& 
mt, Pl!ltR1S, CA. 92S'7MJ40 
~IIR.1GIS.SAN.IttCN'lO 
INS. IS&, SAN W:OOO, CA, 92583-
5106 
RIVERA'S BLINDS, :Will GR:ANIJVII!W 
AVE LILIA, RlVBilA, RlVERSIDI!, 
CA. 92S09-43S9 
BOBBY CANALE'S 'I'III1CKING, 5&79 
S'IEVE ST ROBER1: CANtW!S, 
RlVERSIDE, CA. 92SO!J.4707 
ALimll'OAIOU'S,31S32MISSDI 
TRI..LAICE ELSlNCitJ!. CA, 9Z5»4518 
lmtRRit~ REAUY 15730 J...AI(E 1'E& 
RAa! DR, J...AI(E ELSINORE, CA. 
92S30-56!l8 
JI'VIINI'I'UIIE A 8IJ8'DC8, 135 B SI'BT 
~AVE, HilMEr, CA, 91543-7153 
RACDX~ 
UCl'l, 24793 BARNB'IT Dlt, HEMEr, 
CA. 92S44-19ll 
MCDCIIUlE~""" A CAD, 
31210 W FI.<XUD.\AVB. HEMEr, CA, 
92S4S-36ZZ 
'111UaAIJIOtmM, 3030W N::N:JA 
AVI.IBIB'I; CA. fl54S.36G 
CVIO' KD1D'E I'OOLSVC, 6M45 BL 
CANTORD, CA1HilDRAL aTY. CA. 
91134-D'Z 
NlmWJIIX I, 2al5 B I'ORTALI!SDl, 
~~CA,91134-3'" 
IIIOIWRDCJC.aAMOa,m55B 
MLM CANlQil Ia 116, C«lJJ&.. 
mAL~ CA. 9'.Z234-54f7 
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1 0 Ho\\ to Do Bu.,illC'S.' \\ 1th the Government \\url;:;hop to be oftcn..'d Wed, 9.30 
a.m II :30 a.m. ,Jt the Corpomte Con-
JK'Ct!On, Ri\-er.,dc C.ommtmrt) College, 
2038 Iowa A\ enuc, Swte I 00. CIN: 569. 
($99 iflocatcd ouNdc the Inland Em-
pire l include:, drul) b1d matching ser.1ce 
through 12131 03. RcgtStrat:Jon ad\ ised 
Call RCCD PAC (909) 788-2559. 
1 0 The Super. 1sor as Man-ager, RJ\ersJdc, UCR Ex-tension Center, 1200 Uni-
versity Avenue, Thurs .. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m .. 
fee:SI25.For~~tioninformation 
contact UCR Extension at (909) 787-
4105 or toll free (800) 442-4990. 
1 0 PIHRA. Distnct II month-ly meeting at the Cask'n Cleaver, 1333 University 
Ave .. Riverside. Registration begins at 
II :30 a.m. Topic is "Out of the Red 
Zone," speakers-Mark Mitchell and 
Steve NyBiom. For information, con-
tact programs at pihra.org; reservations· 
at krutherford@volt.com or call 
909.608.2420 (voice mail). 
tools to pronde you .., 1th strategies to 
help ha\ c a clearer p1cture of the pcr-
spectn es that \\e current!} ha\ c that 
could be hm1tmg our success. Friday 
at noon, Spencer's Restaurant, Radis-
son Hotel. 295 North "E" Street. 
Cost: $14:00 RSVP members, $16.00 
non-members, by Tuesday pnor to 
meetmg. $20.00 at the door. For more 
informanon please call Robbte Mot-
ter at (909) 6 79-8048. 
12 Fifteenth San Bernardino Mayor's Ball at the Radis-son Hotel Ballroom, 295 
North "E" St. San Bemard.ino. Tickets, 
$75 each; table of eight, $600; black tie. 
R.S. VP. by calling Peggi Hazlett, May-
or Judith Valles' office at 909384.5133. 
1 Urxb'slanding and MOOv.!t-7 ing Employees, Riverside, UCR Extension Center, 
1200 University Avenue, Thurs., 9 am.-
4 p.m., fee: $125. For registration infor-
mation contact UCR Extension at (909) 
787-4105 or toll free (800)442-4990. 
1 PIHRA, ~inlfu. 7 man ResourcesA>rociation s DlWict 15 monthly meeting. 
from 11 ;30 a.m.-1· JO p.m. ut the Pomona 
ValiC) i\lirung Compan}. 1777 Gillette 
Rd., Pomona. Top•c-1\.loovanng DP.= 
1\.'N.malioes-spcakt.:r, Carole Linn.. For m-
fomJabon, contact: programsatpihra.org 
or call the hothne at 909.932.4271 
1 8 Machmc Guarding: OSH. A Comphance Worl;:;hop, RI\"CrSide. UCR Extens1on 
Center, 1200 University A>enue, Fn., 
8 a.m. 9 p.m., fee: $125. For regJs-
trallOn mformation contact UCR Ex-
tension at (909) 787-4105 or toll free 
(800) 442-4990. 
2 3 How to Do Business With the Government workshop to be offered Wed, 10 am. 
- noon at the Mt San Jacinto College, 
Menifee Valley Campus, Building 
1000, Room 1013A, located at 28237 
La Piedra Road @ Antelope, Menifee. 
Cost: $45, payable to Mt San Jacinto 
College. For additional information, call 
(909) 788-2559. To register, please 
call MSJC (909) 487-{i752, ext 1410. 
2 3 The Upland YMCA pres-ents Incredible Edibles. Wed., 6:30p.m. 9 p.m., 
460 North Fuchd A> c., l.pland. En-
joy famous wine and beer, food from 
Upland urea's finest restaurants, mu-
sic and entcrtammL"Tlt, live aucnon and 
opportunity dmwing. Ticket~ are $50, 
$500 for rcser. cd table of e1ght. For 
more information, call the Upland 
YMCA at (909) 946-6120. 
2 3 Women's Leadership Ex-change presents Jls first Southern Californ1a con-
ference for women busmess owners at 
the Weston Hotel m Long Beach. 
Keynote speakers include Mavis 
Leno, Advocate for Afghan Women 
and Lydia Kermard, executive director 
of LAX World Airways. For regtstra-
tion or information, go to www.wom-
ensleadershtpexchange.com. 
2 4 Leadership and Team-building for New and Prospective Supervisors, 
Riverside, UCR Extenston Center, 
1200 Universtty Avenue, Thurs., 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m., fee. $125. For regis-
tration information contact UCR Ex-
tension at (909) 787-4105 or toll free 
(800) 442-4990. 
11 The San Bernardino For Yo~ Network would like to mv1te you to attend 
their IW1Cheon meeting and hear Mark 
C. Hughes, a dynamic speaker, share SliDdaysin JUly Falkner Winery to host free jazz on Stmday afternoons , from noon to 3 p.m. at the winery, 40620 Calle Contento, Temecula. Call 909.676.8231 for more infonnanon. 
WEB SITES 
AVJastar Commumcauons, Inc. wwv..a\iastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP). 
Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture .................................................... www.atmet.org!aep 
Best Bets of Things to do.com ................................................................. searlstatler.com 
Busmess Bank of California .................................................... www.businessbank.com 
California State Government Home Page ................................................... www.ca.gov 
Center for International Trade Development ......................... www.resources4u.com/citdl 
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga ................................ www.citivu.com 
Cohunbia Chino Valley Medical Center .................................................. h~w.cvmc.com 
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley ................................ www.fustfederalsgv.com 
PFF Bank & Trust .................................................................................. www.pffbank.com 
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ...................................................................... www.iesbdc.org 
Marriage & Family Therapist ............................................ www.claremontcounseling.com 
Small Business Development Center ........................................................ www.iesbdc.org 
U.S. President .................................................................................... www.whitehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard ............................................................................ senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement ............................................ cchimail@aol.com 
Inland Empire lntematJOnal Business Association .............................. ieibatrade@aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access .................................. gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
U.S President ................................ ........ .......... presidcntlli wh1tehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnfonnatJoo ts subject to change w1thout nouce and some operators may charge fees. 
Ahce's Wonderland. Amateur rad1o. Ps10o and Renegade support. CD·ROM, No Rauos, 
On-lme games. active message bases; (909) 597-4469. 
Apple Elite ll: Networked messagmg, on-hne games, transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud: 
(909) 359-5338. 
The Bluepnot Place BBS CAD-plotting semce; drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files, z1pped and text file 
in CAD library, 14.4 baud, (310) 595-5088. 
Mme and Yows BBS: \VWIV Networks, La!ge F1le. MSG Base, Games, Internet e-mail and Local 
Echos, Fees free; (760) 244-0826. 
Eb1x - Business: Busmess management, labor laws, CPA 1ssues, human resources, employee ben-
efits, 14.4 baud, 24 bows; (714) 239-6864. 
Investor Link: Stock, commodity prices, real estate, dally news, personal finance, mutual funds, 28.8 
baud; (818) 331-461 I. 
Mommadillo's BBS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-matl, Trade Wards, Lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4 baud; 
(310) 432-2423. 
PC-Wmdowmaker BBS-A.U.G.l.E.: COITIJmler user group club BBS, supporting illM, Atari and Mac 
downloads, on-line games, RIP menus. 28.8 baud. (909)637-1274. 
Pad Technology Group: Networks, cabling, secunty online suppon, free downloads. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
(909) 784-3475. 
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RESOURCE 
AmeriComp· 
~G""'"t 
The leader Ill On-Site Service. Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Prmters, Personal Copters, and FAX 
::r On-Site Scr\' tCc & Rcp;ur 
,'r Prc,cntt\l' l\ldtntenance 
O:r Free Delivery on all Products 
-:r Buy & Sell New & Used Printers 
..:C Toner S~;pphc> ,'t: Annual Sen tee Agreements 
Hewlett Packard 
Authorized! 
L.,t & Inland Empire 
2125 Wnght ,\\'C., Suuc C-8 
La Verne CA 91750 
(909) '392-·H07 (h~ 
i "v ~,. t 
FAX (909) 392-47 t 2 
877-95-AMERI 
RC Photography and Associates 
Professional Aw;u·d Winning l,hotograph~· 
Full Sen zce Phorograpluc Srudw & Beauty Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate E\·ents, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets, 
Company Parties, Reunions, Spt!Cial Occasions, Family Portraits, 
Photographic Restorations, Portratts 
Salon Services 
Complete Makcovers, Hair Styling. Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotography.com 
Call for information--By appointment only! 
A billion is a difficult number to comprehend, but 
one advertising agency did a good job of express-
ing it by putting the figure into penpective: 
A billion seconds ago it was 1959. 
A billion minutes ago Jesus was alive. 
A billion hours ago our ancestors were living in the Stone Age. 
A billion dollars ago was only 8 hours and 20 minutes at the 
rate Washington spends it 
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DIRECTORY 
• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems? 
·Get more out of QuickBooks•with 
expert Quick~oks-training 
n ~ QUICKBOOKS 
.. _.&.I:K.I,IIOlii""' ..PRO ADVISOR 
Call Linda Russell 
the QuickBookseQueen 
909.949.4930 
877.553.4422 
E-mail Linda qbq@uia.net 
COMING IN AUGUST! 
EDITORIAL FOCUS 
Personal/Professional Development 
Employment/Service Agencies 
Health & Fitness Centers 
Caterers 
SUPPLEMENTS 
Environ men tal 
Expansion and Relocations 
Women in Commercial Real Estate 
LISTS 
Environmental Firms 
Largest Companies 
Small Package Delivery Services 
MBA Programs 
Medical Clinics 
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Unlimited 
Walkie-Talkie 
Minutes 
Make a big change in 
your team for small change. 
• Instant contact 
• Avoid phone tag 
• Convenience of a cell phone 
• Plans starting at $2999 
per month plus toxes ond fees 
SAVE 5175. on each phone when you 
purchase three or more (with moil-m rebote) 
Vis it your nearest 
DIRECT ,, 
CONNECT. '' 
Bwlt mto e~~;········ .,.. ~ 
Nextel phone, •t's the 
d•g•tal walkie· talkie 
w•th a range of 1-undreds 
of miles. Even better. 1t wr/1 
soon work coast to coast 
NEXTEl 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 
~anced Wirolou, Cathedral Cory, 760-202 0664 
Automated Tolocom, Palm Desert,760-771>-91>28 
Con You Hoar Mo Now, Cathed,.l C•ty. 760-321 1145 
Cellular Solutions, Temecula, 909--491.0550 
CLC Wiroloss, Fon1ana, 909-356-4321 
Direct Wireless, Corona, 909-372-9966 
Oynatol Rodio Access, Brea, 714-529-0707 
Ferris Communiutions, Murneta, 909-677.()()02 
H1-0.sert Communiutions, V•ctorvdle 76()..243-2332 
los Amaya Eloctronks, Collon, 909-824-5565 
NT Wireless, Bloomtngton. 909-562..()047 
Prote i Communications, Canyon lake, 909-244-9288 
Protei Communications, Moreno Valley, 909-656-2588 
Protei Communic..tions, Temecula. 909-296-2316 
Spectra Communtutions, Ontano, 6.26-92(>..8.280 
Wirelou Wost, Indio, 71>0-342-9328 
•Nationwide D•rect Connect access mcurs an additional charge Otters axp•re June ll. 2003 Offers reqtnra new actrlahon, two-y11r servtce agreemem on each phone and credit approval $200 early term•naoon fn appltes $35 actJ 
vaoon fat per phone, capped at $70 per account l+ Offer Offer available wtWa supplies last ReceiVe $25 ott the promollOnal pnce of select phones when you purchase and acnvate three or men phones on the same order 
Promotional pnca ts based on $100 off the regular retad pnca A S25 tnVOICI credit lor each el.gtble phone wilappear on your ftrst- or second-monttfs anvotce. dtpendlf1g Of'! acnvatton data and/or balling cycle The .:ns.x pboot 
contnbutts to the purchase requ111ment but IS not e~•ble tor the tnvo•ce credit Off11r not vahd \NTth P12rland Y60 phones Enterpose and Publ1c Sector and EPP customers are not eligible for tNs 11v01ce credit promotJon. Offer 
not valtd on lJPirldes, reptauments, dead or used phones ~ C..tct UPC P1u: Otrtct Connect mu'lutts are availlbtt m your local catting area onty and do not •nclude Group Connect ulls wtUch art S1l ls.'rm1. 01ract '-•lllilll.a;f 
Connect and Group Connect charges are calculated by mutnptymg the mlfllitas of use. number of parbctpants and the apphcable rata Cellutlr calls are SOBmin Cellular cans round to the next tul nunute Oom~Sbc long d\Stlnct 
IS SO 1~rrun Additional chJr;es may appty and may vary by market mdudmg state and federal taxes, a Umvtrsal SeMct Assessment of either 1 20'- or 75'4. a TRS charge ot approx. 07'-. a stat~H&qU~red E911 fet. 1 ftdtral R&QI.Htory 
Fee of $003 and a Federal Programs Cost Recovery fee ol Sl S5 tor one or more of the foltowmg £911, ntJmber poo~ and wveless f'lwrtbtr portJbdny Olhet T.....-: Nextet rtserves the nght to mod'dy or temunate these often atarry "' 
Dme Offers may 1'101 be ava•lable 1n all mtrkets Other cond•nons may apply Read StMct agreement for datllls Cl2003 Neml Commumceoons.lnc AU nghts reserwd NIXtel, the Nextellogo. D•rect Connect tnd the Orrver Safety togo are trade· 
marU, servite marts and/01 reg•stered marts of Nextel Commuracllbofls,lnc_ MOTOROLA and the Stykzed M Logo tre reg1rtered m the US Patent&: Trademark Office Aft othet' produe1 Of' SIMCI r11mes are the property of 1hetr respectrv'l owntn. 
